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Highly Superior:
At Ka' nsas' CI-ty
BYMae
I Ch orus

The Boy's Glf!e Club won a rating
of highly superior at ,the ~ational
!(uslc Festival at Kansas CItY' last
Thursday, completing a record of all
highly superiors this year,
The Boys' Glee Club went to Kansas
City in the school bus. They sang in
EdIson Hall of the Power und Light
Building at four o'cJt>ck. "Come Where
:M Lo
L'
D
. " "So
f
y
ve les "reamlOg , .' ng 0
the Jolly Roger, and SUnrise on the
,Ganges" were the numbers sung. The
judges were Noble Cain, Henry Veld,
and Harold.. Tallman.
.
.- After singing, tIy! Glee Club went to
.the Muelbaoh Hl)tel to "sight read."
Lorrain Watters was the sight readIng-, judge. Mac French, ffrst tenor,
rated highly superior as a sol,9lst

F~~~~_~~a~~ ~::~~~~:r-senior
Frolfc are nearly completed, according
to a statement made by 1416'S Lanyon
and Mr. Snodgrass, instructOrs of
physical.education in P.H,S. '
The Frolic will be May 17, from two
to four o'clock at Lincoln PoMk One of
the main event~ will be the tr~ditional,
tug-of-war, the oppoFling teams beIng
comprised of boys of. the Junior and
Senior classes, For the past twO'years
the seniors have been the winners,
The girls will play amory ball and
horseshoes, Activities for the boys are
tennis with Mr. Briggs 'In charge;
'
golf, ,rpgular fee cl:!arged; und nmory
ball. Each class will be divided Into
two teams, A and B; The winning A
teal'lll will be challenged in a short
gnme of four innings by the ,too.chers.
"

.Th;:d~~n~or:~~'

to Kansas City
S aturday and played in the Municipal
'Audltorium at six o'clock. They 1'('ceived excellent rankng. Don Schwab
entered the French Horn division nn d
received a rating of superior. Th e
Woodwind quin~et, composed 0f H arvey Lanier, George Pyle, H.B, Cheyne,
' ay Rennick, nnd Edwin Payne, played

Dramat-Ics Class
"

MAY 14. 1geO

CLASS 1940
Louise Addison
Ueorge Vernon Ahrens
Hobert McKinley Akey
Mabel LOUise Allison

~~~~t~~rol~ctllmon'

Ulenna Mm:garet Axtell
Bernadine Baart
Jack Kimpton Barber
Harriette .l!:limbeth Bass
Adn Barbara Benuch"mn
Kathryn Ellen Benn-;;~""
Beatfloo Viola Bevins- ,
Nanna Lucretia Billington
Lorene Maria Blancett
"'Norman Thomas Bluor
Edward Lee Booth
(Warren Bottenfield
Naida June Brannwn
Robert Lewis Briggs
tr:.c~·
Broadhurst
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Elliott, Sockman Will Be
Speakers For Main Senior Events
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Walla~ Edgar l.ewis

Ora Leona Ll11ard
Jack H. Long,
Luella Elizabeth Lortz
1~~~i~a~:1ie Lowe
Coral Arline McClure
Al McClure
Harry A. McCool
Margaret Edna McCoy
Frances Mae McCren
Wanda Gene Maler ~
Emmanuel Manfre
Velma Mardell Mangrum
James J. Marchbanks
Marjorie Louise Mason
Mildred Lucille Masquelier
Evelyn Massmann
Rose Marie Mauterer .
Theodore Klll'l Meyer'
~1~~i~~~erta Miller

~:~~ ~~~~e;h

A senior Prom will end the seniors activities, which' include
the Junior Senior Frolic, Friday afternoon, May 17; the Senior
Banquet, Friday night; Baccalaureate, and Commencement, for
this year.
The baccalaureate, service will be at 8 o'clock Sunday night,
May 19, in ,Carney Hall on the KST.C campus. Dr.·W. A. Elliott,
pastor of the First Baptist Church at Ottawa, Kansas, will preach
t'l1e bac~alaureate serm6'n. The Mixed Chorus will entertain with
I
two selections, Cherubim Song,"
I~C:=o=m=m=e=n=c=e=m=e=n=t=S:=p=e=a=::k=,,=r= by Bortniansky, and "Pilgrim's Song,"
by Tchaikwosky.
The Commencement exercises will
'be at 8 o'clock 'Thursday night, May
28, in Curney Hall. The. processional,
"PolpP and Clrcum)ltance," will b.e
played by the PHS b'and. After the
invocation, the Mixed Chorus will ~ng
"Ll'sten To The Lambs," by Dett, with
Marjorie Wheeler singing the solo,
and "Prelude" (Cycle of Lifel) by
Ronald. The combined' chorus and
orchestil:'a. with Charlot1ie Sparlql
singing the solo, will present "Dear
Land of Home" (Finlandia) by Si.
belius.

Mingor!
h
Elwanda Buxton
W&nda Lois Morgan
Margare tAl'Ice N al'I
The dramatics classes, under t e o tis. AIden Csrr
direction of Mr. Tewell, will climax Virginia Lee Cass
Betty Jean Navarre
their ~emester's wOlk when they pre- La Verna Casterman
Margaret Agnes Naylor
Doris Mary Nevin
act :plays next Thurs da.y. La Von Casterman
se n','lfourone
'M"
Bertha Chambers
Charles Newton
Rose Will Introduce Speake\'
Ph'l'
The entertainment is to be in' the N'd
al a CaroIine "'"
vuan dl er
I ~p Sid"'u"y Norman
high school auditorium. Twenty-three D. W. Cheek
'
Charles Edmond Oertle
students will participate. .
.. Esther Cherry .
Doris M'ardell Ogan
' Dr. Ralph A. Sockman, pastor of
J
Th I
' ,,~ t Flight Over" Hobart Brilln lJheyne
Marjorie Elizabeth Ogan
the Christ Methodist Church In New
at the Hotel Phillips Saturday aftere pays are,
s
'Charles Lee Cobb
Dorothy Frances O'Laughlin,
York City, will address the Mudents.
noon. Their ranking was efcellent.
"The Msn in ~he Bowler Hat," "Jungle Robert. Freddrick Cobb
Virgina Helen Osredker
The band received a rating of ex- Fantasy," and "When Smrs Fell," I!'rank Charles, Coghill
Madlyn Osterfelt
.
Superintendent M. M. Rose 'will inHelen Ruby' 901~
!ealreJ!1on"!t!elaLorilynunparrOtto
'D R I hAS
..
troduce the ,speaker. After tlie adcellen't, for ,'which the sc.hool will re- "Last Flight , Over" was the hpl~y pret t Gene Thomas Connedge
...
'!
r,' a P
'. ackman'
,dress, Pn,'ncipal J. It. Hutchinson will
e,~,
"'arbnra
J.ean COrn....
ell·us
B,ette Lu Pal'8OtlB
C·.e'i\Te a plaque., Only, ni,\'Ie schools rated sented ,at" th'e. Chanute.
h sP;CCC,
t con,Tn
J;>
~
The Commen~ment speaker of tbis presl!nt the class, to 'the Board of
higher, and seven rated lower, accox:d- wber'e It reoolved a Igh ra mg.
e, Robert Jay Coulter
Donald Patrick
year will be Dr. Ralph A. Sockman of Education and, Mt";~k, H. McFarlimd
'In';. to' 1'. "emld M. Carney, music' same cast will present it this time.
Jack Raymond Cox
Dorris ~ne Pennington
' .
.."r
.
a
"I
,
J
L
• k C
Anita
Chri
t'n
P
k
Christ Methodist Church of New York president of .tne Boar,d wi,ll present
director. The Woodwind quintet· also
"We guarntee these plays to please 'ack ",'reaenc
remer
s I a er 0
,
'1 --" '. .- T
Jl MargAret Ruth Crockett
Frlpda Antonia Perko
City. Gommencement will· be FHd'ay th, e diplomas· to the seniors. The ben.e• receiVed a rft,j.ing.
excell.ent
"--il
. .of,.
" with every on,e,'. dec a".-. U ·'U:·tb tewe h' Millar""d John Cron'-,j.-r
...""
""'" Al'L.... Perry
night, May 28 .at the College this diction . will7 rend the service:
only' one scboofrating higher.
"Every kmd IS given here s~ a eac
Virginia Ann, Cronister
1lJary Adele Pierce
.
..
.
,
person would get to see hIS favo~~ Virginia Lee Crowe
Bill Poland
year.
. - ;"Irif"me4ia.tely following...the complen.
'I.!.'
tYtPe 'of play.
.
Joe David
Edna Mae Price
" cement service,.a SenIor, Prom .will be
~r
eser,ves
Each member of the speech and Alvin l!J. lJavies,
Geor~ Marsha11'~le
-held in the Roose~lt. Junior High
<P'.amatfc ,cla88e~ ha!8' been se~1ing
~rles~~De.V1s
:il:c:.entt~::: ~ti
;'
g}rmnasium with 'Eddle Stricklerle
"'O~·tiCkets fbr~.Jl',P ~ 'W11I... 1e..liJIeIl"'Poo>;''lt"~"-,,,....j';;'':~~
o~:'fo IQr$Iiestra~f~4in,g...tbe ;~~ ~!Ie ,~- _::'-."
C
,raieea is. to pay fo a 'micrOlYhOne Tbeo~1is ESSIe.
...
ne
C t
,
..
'.,..'
...
,~
.'
,'~~~~;;'.<:...:<or:,,,,,",!.....,Il
The' annual installation of new GIrl .recently.purchased to replace one stal- Quint,m E!Jgene. Ebbs .
~c~I~:ilfy
bor.n. They christened it BQ9stel': their 't"t~s.
.
..
Reserve cabinet officers will take place en a few weeks ago'l According to ~lU'V1ni ~~~dE'll~wards
W,alter J. Riley
. Mrs. Laura Finley Smith nursed .'
,
....arg e Jane
~ EllisIS
• 'th e regu1ar. those in 'char~e of the sa1e, the ti'ell:e t s Martha
Thunday, May 16 ,durmg
Dora Lavon Ristau'
1't th roug h th e f'IrS t year, and''''
Iii
actiVity, period iit 't1}e auditorium.
are going inexcellent shaPe.
cost. Laurel Helen Ellawwth
"'bale ROllins
has grown to a twelve page, sixe ecf .fU, .enfs
" Officers who will be installed are to junior and senior high school stUdent Jack Wf6ver Embree
Arthur Rowden Jr·
column edition on this its twenf'
President, Charlene William's; vice- will be ten cents and to adults, fifteen . Charles Ke~eth Emerson
~~~u:~e~u~:ar
ty-fifth birthday.
'0
'president, Sammy Lou Heaton; pro- Activity tickets will admit the stud~s Flack
Ruili salina
For a quarter of a century, the
Sf f
\ gram chairman, Jane Pratt; secretary, ents.
.
Robert Frank
Najiine Ann Scavezze (
Booster has done its best to exLaUraetta Ashline; treasurer, Nancy The cast of "Last Flight Over" inc1u' Mac French .
Heten Bernice Schneider'
press the ideais and reflect the
Jane Pratt, Shirley Ainsworth,
MallY
Eilesn
spI'rI't of the s·chool. It has trI'ed Evangeline Graver, and Mary Pauline
h I mnn
S opel'; socIa1 car
" ,Jonn
" Higgins', des Gene Coppe dge, J ack C0II'IDS, M'
arJori e Lenore F unk
William
LouisSchneider
Schumell
publicity chairman, Tolly Keck; and Jimmy Rupard, Jane Pratt and! TollY Ka~herin Mae Gaston .
Doifllld H. Schwab
to publish all the news of schOOl Guinn, all juniors, were selected to
devotional chai,rman, Virgin Plagens. Keck, In "the Man in tJle Bowler Hat ~~I:~i:sA~~0~a~;U1ll~nd
Ralph Scifers
and in doing so to boost its many attend Sunflower Girls' State at WeshThe room WIll be ~arkened as tbe will be Al McClure, Margaret McCoy Clara Mile Gimlin .
Maxine Adelle Soott
worthwliile activities:
bum Conege campus in Topeka, from
members file into soft music played by Gene Coppedge, Naida Chandler, Jack Barbara Dean Gohi~~;~eei~y
• Back • thr~)Ugh ~he years we ~june '9 to 16. The boys who are to
Qirl Reserve mU,sic~ns, The s'Cating Cremer, Eugene Vietti, Philip Norman Betty Jean G0!U'
Darrel Waldo Sclburg
fmd prmted on. Its pages· the go' to Sunflower Boys' State held at
arr~nge~TIl\t f?r the fofficerfs on ,the Bill Waltz, and Wil1iam Moore.·
~~~he:ri~h~=n~~~
Frank Serra
many queer antIcs of the, stu- Wichita North llligh 'School have not
/Itage Will be m the orm 0 a t rlanBiU Griffith, Dean Johrison,' and Virginia Gore
Earnest Shattuck
~ents. You ~ould probably jaugh been selected ah yet.
.
.
gle with a table and a candle placed Billy Al Hazen make up the cast of ~ Sarab Marie Grasso
g:ht~G'lre:ahISh~up
If you read some of these.
Th
h'
'b ih f" It'
at t;he front of the formation.
"Jungle Fantasy." "When Stars Fell" Bill Graue
I
'
,
Wrentha Agnes Shultz
Through these human inter,est
ey ~ere c osen y, e .a~u y?n
Each of the old officers" according ,presents Jack Col1ins, Walter Smith Harry Newton Griffith
Jamels Paul Sill
stories the Booster has tried to the, baSIS of .Ieader~hlp, cltIzen~hlP,
Mary
to tentative plans; will give a short Sunshine Sherman Barbara Williams Lo MarHgakj Hall
Arnold Smith
develop better student rela- serVJce, nnd scholar~hl~. Those selected
f her of
'
,
verne an lUI
,
Jacquelyn Smith
t'
each year must be JUnIors.'
·
f th d t'
exp1anat Ion 0 ,e ? les ~,
- Shirly Gay, Vaudine Ridenour, Jack Maggie Alice Hardister
Mary Lois Smith
Ions.
n
fice, and the new qfflcer Will m turn Cox, and Bob Massmann.
Evelyn Helen Harmel
Charlotte Elizabeth Sparks
A paper thinks through, its T e.se state.s, are spo,n,sored by the
give a brief respons'C.
"We hardle call these educational Jack~. Ha~on.
Marian Louise Sparks
editorials. These editorials are American Legion. ,Auxlhary and the
"In order to make it more effect- but we do think they will be enter- Wau~lta Ma~le Hams
MarY'Jean Spriggs
meant to stimulate thought on ~merican Legion. While'the students
..
1
d
d
"W'
'
,
Margie
Harnson
AI'
.
M
S
"
1
ive," 'Laurel conc,u P,
e are re- taining." was Mr. Tewell's comment Marian Corinne Hart
rna 6IY tapp
the part of the students, and to are a t t,lese
states, t h ey ch oose th ell'
all of~icers an.d members, who on the plays.
Joyce C.......tal Henney
rI,arry Bryan ·Stephenson Jr.
develop higher standards in the ~wn officers and carry out the duties
q uesting'
I
.,,Margaret Louise Stewart
f h
If'
can, to wear white."
'
Pcarl Marie Hite
Beatqce Viola Story
school. They are the most power.; 0 t e regu ar state 0 flcers.
.
FO'UNDER OF BOOSTER
Mary Grace Huffman
Henry Charles Stringbam
ful weapons of the paper and
Beverly Holley
Rebad
S
d
Albert James Hopper
ean trou
therefore the most dangerous.
William. Al SwaTtz
.
t
Martha Ruth Howard.
Charles Emmanuel Tatham
For many years the/ Boos er
Doris Hromek·
Lois May Teter
has maintained' a high standard.
Melvin .Edward
Earl Hudson
Wayne
Hudson
William Frank Thogmartin
This year's staff h as work e d t 0
bara
Jean
Huffman
Roy
Chester
_Thompson
keep
up these standardl'l and to PHS will throw open its doors to_the
Bar
Edwal'd
Louis Tlms
Marjorie Wenda Humbard
Ray~imd Lee Trumble
make each paper b etter t h an th e general public Monday, May 20 for
Kenneth Cooper Hunt
Ned Tryon
last. As we mark a milestone lIt the annual Open House, According to
gh~~i:: g::;:~~ Ispnburg
Geraldinll Turpin
the history ·of the paper, it is John ~hite. Who Is !n eparge. All
Mary Mildred VanArsdale
with both pride and sadJ}ess that classrooms will be 0p\ln from 7 to 8
Betty Marie Jackson
Ama Belle
Van
Luyck
'1'
Duane Johnson
BeverlY
FaYe
Vercogllo
we say 30 ( w h'ICh"m JournalIsm
p. m. Th ey WI'II di sp1ay some 0 f th e ~
LOjlellll Marie Johnson
' EUgeIe D. Vietti
means the ena) to twenty-five work that has 'been done in that class
"'Irene Jones
Loren F. ~ilmer
silver years of service.
Iluril1i t~ past ~ear.
Margaret Es'ley ,Tones
Josepillne Welche
There will be a p~ogram at 8:14 In
Dorothy Grace Keith
Frank Ronald Walker
Irene Marie Kelly
.Bruc' Was'hburn
the auditorium. The orchestra wlll
Rex Dale Kelly,
James Ralph W611s
play several sel !Ctions, and Miss Es~~h~r~~ell~ely
Marjotie Lavonl) Whooler
thel' Gable wllI present a style show.
Barbara irean Williams
f
In the it, the girls will mod'el the gar.
Elanor Keplinger
Ric, rd Williams
I 1 thin
n.rold Kerby
Ruth .!,ueille Willla.ms
ments that they made nco
g.
Mary Margaret Kerr
LQ,ls lIlae Williams
May 14 t~ May 24
Thll!l includes formahr" hop8ecQa~,
Reba Arleene Kirlly
Wi$!lVI~inla Williamson
coats suits, afternoon dretlsC8, sport
Isabel Klein
~th
Dean Wilson
WEbNESDAY:
flrasscs, nd play suits.
Helen Elizabeth Klelnhammer
KOllIn
WillOl\
Forum Club, noon
Don Armel KueblllT
M
erItAl Pearl Wilson
THURSDAY'.
The Industrial arte department will
Raf1l\ond W. Lance
Leola Lu Wi
William H rvey Lanier
'Daisy ~ W:~
Speech Plays, 7:80
have a large exhibit Of,furnlture made
Rosabelle Laull'hiln
Basel Gertrude Workman
Girl R.eserve8 Installation In the shop. All kind of food wtI1 hold
Wlnoogene Mae Leach
Allce Lou1ae Wuerdeman
Hi-Yin group.
the limelight in 141.. Leeka's depart...
Marll'aret Ann Lemaster Max Blalr Veeke
.
ml'nt. The blololl'Y departm.- has a
Joseph W· Lemaster
MV!!l!!\ .Zlecler
. FRIDAY J i S I Froli
regular menageri to show. It allo will
=::::=
un or en Ot
c
t\
SENIOR PLAY CAST DANCB
IN.t
Brannum, Bob Akay; Naida Senior Banquet. 6:80
exhibit wild and tame cut owen.
dlt
The memberl/. of the I18nior pIa, Chandler, Charles Davis.
Boolcmarka from the printing de.
cast and stali' and their liatea were
Wilma WiUlamson, Charles Tatham, SUNDAY: Ba 1
te 8'00 Came, part~t will be given a'way. Chern.
tertalned Wednesday nlll'ht, Kay 1, M. ret McCoy, Jack Broadhurst;
ce~anr:: S
istly students will perform expert.
in the Little Theater with a dance. l1Jelen Klein1wnmer Beverly Verco".
n y.
•...•
mente for the visitors d the art de.
Retreshmentll were served after the 110' Mlnin Bel .... Eu.... Vietti
ONDAY:
partment will have an art exhibit.
-BooITlll LECTaOCUT .lanclng.
'.
W
,D. W.
Gene
Open HOUle, '1:00 . I
On the twenty·fifth anniversary of class In ~916 that Miss Finley s~
Gue&te present were Shlrle, Gay, ped~
N
AJlIta lla THURSDAY;
ttl fOUndinr, the JlO(lster stopa to pay ed the Booster. It wall begun aa an Al McOlure; Betty Hood, J ok CQx;
-,.. .
p
0
y,
QoInrn'ncement; 8:00',
110ma&'e to the tormer Mill Laura Epglisb project but soon became ao Rosemary Cowan, Bm Gr ~eJ
Il'Wv ,
,Penr'.... of Fort
n ,
11 x. S. T. O.
~le" now lin. B. E. Smith ot Ern· papular that the next fall, a IIepaTate WUI QII, Ed TrOllI Bett,. P JQe, JIax Sco
p , lQId Irtr. TawDAY'.
'
It wu iD her 8eD1or _ll1h claN w • ol'laniHd iD Journalilm. Vtlkel KulDe SCott, ~
I eD.
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High School Will Have
Open House Monday
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We Think

Gifts
Compacts lockets, tobes
or:,a watch will ~Iease
any girl graduate

The'Future Ofr Pittsburg
Depends Opon You

What to give your goal for rtraduattJn.
, /11'm au t 0 f' school now and I ' can, got
]joys, hI - that bothetlng you 7 \res, thnt is
of this town. This town Is gone, there never
what ~ thought, so here's n few suggestions
will be anythihg to do he.re, It's just a ghost
that may help a bit.
,
"
town,."
Here's something very new in the line
We wonder how many times we have
of compacts. It's the newest nmusement callheard those statementw. Get out of Pittsburg
ed the watch-case compact, with two of three
it's gone. It seems sometime that that I~
initials. It's the cutest trick that's ever made
the 1;I18in am~I~lon In the Ufe of many. That
her the center of conversntion. It lSI very
philbf.\Ophy Is entirly false.
astounlJing to press the !'Item- nnd find. your
Pittsburg fs not aghost town. True It
powder puff and mirror inside when It looks
has lost some of its people. YeS', the coal
like a watch.
industry Isn't what t once was. But does
Then therc is the pearl necklace lind
that spell dlsoster1 No
, bmeelet set· A girl would be plenty thrilled
There are leaders in thIs town who fore·
to receive n soft, glowing Gilt of pearls, with
• see the continued S'lump In the coal business.
a drep creamy luster. 'rhey would be nice
They are working and planning for the
to weal' with hcr evening c,lothes the night
future. It has been establi'shed that from
of graduation.
'
the 9,000 usuable by-productS' of coal, Borne
If she likes music,· you hnd better ro et ·
are well adopted to 'Pittsburg for manuher n cuto little portable radio. Old English
facturing. For instnnace, there Iso need for
lockets' and chainSl are vcry heautiful. The
fertiUzer plant iii the district and we have
fine old chasing, the hearts and nawers, nre
, good, conditions here for on~. Sulfuric IIcid
very Interesting.
is being made In St. Louis frM\J our coal·
Maybe your girl would like one of the
Why can't It be made here 7 The plastic
lovely rayon sharkskin l·obes. There lSI one
industry 800n will be one of the great\lst In
robe that has a special 'hood. The' Initiuls
the country. We have good chanceS' here In
are on the lapels, It Is very striking with
,here that, field.
its ~full five-yard skirt. 'rhe hood Is lined
Sometimes, we feel that notlllng is being
with red polka dot. A fine gold wrist watch
done In these Hnes because We hear of noth.
would be VN'y nice do,n't you think 7 What
ing. :Qut our local Industrial Commission Is
girl' wouldn't be happy to l'eceive one Ilf
working at top speed 'to f'Jther Pittsburg
theRe gifts 7
prosperity. But there Is one thing they \ ~re
doubtful about.
The one factor the can make or break
thiS' town I'n the next generation Is thl,! eye
of people In it. There is a great need for
leaders. People whco have, the f~rtitude
stay and fl'ght It out. On them rests the
future of our town· We must know and remThe Annual Friendship- May banquet
ember that the city of Pittsburg IS' not gone
~or
the
900 _Friendship girls and their
cannot fail' to have a prosperous town almothers was held, April 27. in the First
ways!
Methodist Church. The church was decorated
,in spring colore, and this beautiful effect
was emphasized by the pattel and white
fOl\malS' of the girls in the rocession. The
May Queen, whose idenity remained un·
'
known until the night of the banquet, wus..
ext year several changes 'will be
m~de in the present method' crowned by the president of Friend~hip.
"The Central High Record,"
pf teaching jouraalism. Instead
Sioux City, Iowa
1>£ the present
two senior
cl~sses of two,hours each a day, there
wI1~ b~ a senior class a junior class.
A JUnIor course of' one hour will be
Dr. Jean Bessancon 6f Paris, SO-year-old
avilable to, juniors ./:laving a high "0"
authority on longevity, advised today: Do
average, or above.
~
not drink water, take as, little exercise 119
, This course'will be include all the'" " poss~?le and' have a highball at ~ea time:
fundamentals of ,journalism
with
Soberness never made anybody, hve
~xercises in n~wswriting and ad-sell- long ,n?r d~d starving,". Doctor Bess~ncon
mg and will prepare the student for
wrote m hl9 newly-pubhshed book on the
the job of putting out the paper, the
health of a~e p~~sons. "Eat ,lUI' mu~h as' you
next year. "Propaganda in the News'"
,can. Smokmg IS harml~ss, except In I'al'e
will be studied in the course of this ~ cast!s."
class, a vital subject during present
"University Daily Kansan
days.
:
Lawrence, Kansas

Borrowed
'Bits

------

New Journalism Set-up Will.
Produce Better
.. Paper

N

•
f
of two hours all

One senior class
day will write and put out the paper I
Forty-eight'seniors are qualified for the)
every week and will get experience in
National Honor society, which means that
editing and business management. One! fifteen per cent 'of the class eX,eels infull unit of' credit will be gi~en f!Jrj ~ scholarship, leadership, citizenship, and
each courst.
•
il!I _character. The- Joplin chapter of the Na• .These c~anges are aImed at 'pubtional Honor society, organized In February,
hshmg a better, more p~o~sIonal 1926, is one of the 2,056 chapters of the
BOOSTER from the, b.egl?nmg of
s~ciety in the high schools of the United
every year. At the begmmng of the
States
"The Spyglass
year the journalism class by virture
.
Joplin, Missoul'i
of having junior journalism will be,
thoroughly grounded in the essentials,
instead of learning them as the year
Not to be outdone by the seniors, who
progresses. These changes will' also
had a large German Police dog in· the caEit
give students a better, more thorough ,I
of their last, play, the juniors Include 11knowledge of journalism, and will permong their actors, \Vho are going to present
mit more practical experience.
• "The Youngest," a small dog and a cat. A'd
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you very likely know cats and dogs don't mix
I{ the cat or dog should get loose behind
a battle will probably be forthcoming. 'If
this should happen the cast hns been Instructed aSl to just what positions to take and
will undoubtely "ad lib" until the fracas can
be stopped.
"The Advocate·"
Lincoln, Nebraska

And then next year, we learned
what a hard life it was to be a junior.
Just emlUgh' intellignce so people
knew we weren't sophomores and still
too dumb, looking to be seniors.

Remerober, seniors, way back
the dim, da,rk past when we were
gay little .8ophomores with nevJ!r a
cm'e and ncver.: havnjg to use our
brain.

And 'the year we were seniors. We
had the opportunity to show off our
grcat amount of intelligence. Next
year, w~'ll just be freshmen. Ho hum.

====_.. ._------

Music
SUPPollb we won't dare look at our grade
cards when t~is week's eolurim is' prinled
about the teachers; but being bmve '!iere
goes with all the tlope on some of the faculty
members I

.

It forms a,bond
between th~ peop.le
of the whole world
'

What a great part music plays In our
everyday life! This thought struck me very
Our first victim here Is' a "Mr." He has forc~u.lly the other day. .[ woke in a very
taught at P.H.S. for many years and is be· abrupt but pleasrnt, muSlical fashion __,the
loved by ":lost of the students who have next door neighbor's radio was blaring forth
taken from him. He's a Hi- Y r.ponsor, nnd ' the tricky introduction to the "Bugle Call
a gove~'m~ent teacher, and at the same time Rag." After making n. very unmusical r.xit
srems mther quiet (except in class) and from m~', bed, I beheld my futher trying
does everything In a S'incere and Irtraight- earnestly to whistle the "Woodpecker Song"
forward way. Everyone shudders at his tales' and,shave at the same time.
of the horrors of war; surely more men of
'i
•
The WDAF mU.llical clock I'evue told me It his' type are needed to help keep the world
trom such hideous conflicts liS 'the present was time to go to chooL_that music's out
one, which if it must be, We hope and pray of tune. Entertaining me in chapel nfte~
will remain oversea.!l' Surely, by now, every- second hour' Wits .!:he Ritz trumpeteersi ,
onc mU!lt 'have recognized'the clues on the
At noon do~ in the music room a group
i,d<mity of Mr. Nation. '
of musicians are always' ga~hered around
,the piano. A,t meetings, b~nquets, movi~S',
Ta!l, graying hair;~ and bent with tho' ,radio prpgrams of' all sortSl, and at 'gather_
service, she nns rendered to thousandS' of ' ings of all k~ndSl the mood-creator, the Ice·
"brats like us," is °thiS' familiar teacher. For break~r is always music.
many years she -taught,history and" English
Music is-all around US/, we can't'rret nway'
to our parents and now has the position Jf from. it And ho~ thankful we should be.
l
being in charge £. the' library. The "kid"''' oThere Is nothing like a bCli'utiful"melody
sometimes think she's too hard on them try- . and blending harmony to make 113 forget
ing to keep them quiet, but you know,·· 'It our greatest trouble! WJlat could make on~
WOuld be awfully hard to' have a nice peace· more inspired and proud than a stirring
ful sleep in a noisy placel Our &incerest patriotic a wetI'd, creeping theme of music
thanks for Miss Palmer's faithfui, and -pa· can add.
.
tient work In P.K.S. •
'
,
Or nearer to us y~ti who can resist patting their foot or swaying a little when a
Jolly, fun.loving, sweet, and gentle iEi hot drummer startS' beating ~hose tom-toms,
another one of our ,teachers who Is Girl Re· and the, band starts tearing into a hot numserve sponsel', 'active in Ml'thodist Church ber.
work, and teaches plane r,eometry to those
"intelligent sophies." , She's always willing
Truly, this is the greatest IJ)}lsfcal age yet. "
to lend a helping hand to nnyone In need., Or' ev!'n greater characteristic of music is
Certainly, Miss Bailey, as a 6'ponsor, per- itSl function, as a bond that ties all people.
sonifies the best of' what a Girl Reserve Music respeets no political boundary, no
class distin'ction, or race discrim'iniation. A
s'hould ~tand fori
note is a note, a beautiful melody is a
beautiful melody, and it moves the emotioJlSl
, "Never say, 'she don't,' or 'they Is',"
the people whetll r it be in Germany or the
might well be 'heard any day i'n a certain
United States of America. More and more
classroom. This teacher, though S'hort in' music is becoming. of the people, by the'
stature, commands Lho respect and lidmil'·
people, and for the people.
ation of everyone of her students. Throughout her years of teaching, she has Iltriven
_ to give us a more thorough knowledge of 0111'
The sidewalks in f;'ont of a couple of
Englisl) language and Iiterlu'y works of the local stores are in a run-down condition from
authof~. Besides being an energetic and captoo much walking on them. It seems that
able Student Council sponsor, Miss Farner
in every respect deserves her title as the one of those stores is giving cedar chests to,
the girls and the other tie pins to the boys.
. head of the poH.S. English department.

•••

...

•••

M~mbers

of Quill & Scroll, J.940

Party Line.
. Chillens, today we have n'lesson In moderi\ :
history, made by the famous chnrnters of
the campus during the year 1939-40.

• • •

First, we have some expellent history
mnde by Jack Barb!'r. His first ndmirer
was' Dorothy Keith. This case was short
but sweet. In the next episode comes his·
little romnnce with Mary Margaret Kerr.'
Then out of the blue sky, his nffectionSl
tumed to Wilma Jean Dean. At the present
this case seem to be pretty GcriouS'.
'

• • •

Next let's take a look at Jack Broad·
h~rst'SI romance of the year· Well'let's sec,
his heart throb ,number one was that ndol··
able little Laverna Casterman. ThiSl nffair'
was good while It lasted. The same can be
said of his affair wfth ,June' Lowe. ~hirley.
Gny seems to be next in line, but Ed Hood
was the death of this romance. The rest of'
this story,remains to be Sileri. because ;Tack
surprised us the other night by 6tepping
out with ~argaret McCoy.

•

••

Oh li~ten to thisl You should have seen.
two of our cute little sophies (Evelyn R~~!':a1l'.. ,;
bel' and Boots McWilliams) the other night.
They are certainly °a peach of 11 pa~r.

• • •

It takes a "sophie" to bring, that dashing
young senior, Jack Harmon, to a dance, [t's
okay Martha Packard but what iSl Edna
Mae'S' viewpo,int. '

• • •

We hear that Eugene Vietti finally got
up enough nerve to ask a girl to 11 party.
The lucky girl was Margaret Ziegler. Incidentally Bob Saar came. to the party
(Senior ,Play Cast Party) not with one girl
but' with three of em!' ----Peggy Myers Ilf:
Ft. Scott, Maxine Scott, and Beverly Ver·
coglio.

• • •

We have a hard time keeping up with ,~
cute little girl "Pinkie" Brannu~, but at
present she has been dating Bob Akey, We
are waiting to hear more nbout this good
!lewsl!

• • •

"Sophies" Chal'lotte Miller nnd Eddie Mae
were seen at the Nurse'SI dance together
cllte gal, Eddie, We also'saw Sue Bales nnd
J. B. Stacey. Nice going, Sue.

• • •

----

Did you all know that "little Kerr" has
been dating Harry Bradshaw again. Kids,
we've been waitfng to see this thing happen.
We felt sure this t'omance was gone but not
forgotten.

• • •

Wanderin'
And Listenin'
Thlnkl'n' back over the past school year
we recall how we carefully dressed for our
" dates to go to the junior play, orchestra, and
band concerts, those all-school pa-rtletl where
you hod so much fun, etc.

• • •

Probably before the sUJIlmer's over most
of the sc\1io1-s (if they grilduate) Will have
forgotten about all of those dates, CXCQpt
maybe the most IMPORTANT date, the one
that you got the new dress for lind could
hardly wait for HIS arrival.

• • •

Those all-schOOl parties were really
fUll. The dancing part was fun all the time
but It did get a little discouraging when you
never won a checker game.
.,

•••

Another Important event -to moat journalists was the tlm'e they saw their fint
efforts In print.

•••

Well, the senior play was a lueeNS In
mol' waYI than one. It leem.. that It CAu.od
several of the l'OIIMutlc leada to ,tart ,olnl
toPtbe1', I'or il1ltanc;e, A. M. nd 8. G., O.
J). aDd

N, 0. and ID. V, ..... II. It

Things are beginning to look serious between Chuck Davis lind Jimmie Marchhanks
who were once the best of friends. But now
that Nadia Caroline Chandler Is their objective, 'tis rumored that that lSI gwine to be 1\
gun battle soon. Well, well Imagine that!
Well, kids, It's sure beetf- a lot of fun
having thl'se Friday afternoon chats with
you and we arc only sorry that this Is to be
our laM visit with you. Hope you have a lot,
of fun this summer, so) "toodle oooooh" and
behave yourself now'
Love and' all that sort of stuff,
Betty &: Barbam
Old you,. knoW', that the 6Onlors were
betting on what kl'nd of weather it would be
at commencement' Right now, the odds are
In favor of rain.
W. A. A. II again presenting one of itll
Bwpendous eliteertafn:rneDta.....the earni~l.
Undrr the leadersh(p of capable LouiJIe
White It Is bound to be bigger and better
than ever before. Tbe W. A. A. doel'not,
with jUlt a,good Ihow, but makll it eo
sal by the addition of' a IlI1APPY water earnival. Nanette Stok9ll and DONth)' J)Qble
pNmise tome ltartling dives, re1aJa' an4
ter fermatioD. In tbla part of the carnl.al.
"~CoP. M'''I'OpboDe''
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Conlrat~lates

Booster' Makes Its Debut
In 1915 As Four-Columil'Sheet

PA,GB TURBB

Booster

teachl.. of Geriii'an, SJIe also taU.bt
EngUsh.
. ;
The principal !Yf the school ... Kr;
J. L. Hutchinson. The tluperlllteadlllt
was a man bamoed John F. BencffJr.

Candid
IC 0 mmen tar y.
I

'

19111, Wilma Scott, fall; Elsie EvanS', History Galley two
'------~------...£I
spring.
MI~ F:inley was married in, 1929,
Twcnty-five years ago 1916, tweniN 'Jl1W 'CLASS O~ 15 were ar~und
· 916-1917, George Doss and James and Miss IF,rances ITrllnble w!lS her
ty-flve
classes
have
gone'through
this
fifty
or sixty grad'uiteB. In the cJUII
Markles, fall; . MaJ1' Martin l\nd ,successor. aa journalism Instructor. Ih
school. Some of the members are teach- !Yf Ig39 thene were two ~undred and
RObert 'Lemon, spring.
the 1929-1930 Booster, more pIctures
ers r-ow, Many ~ro in Pittsburg as sixty-seven. It wes not' written
1917-1918, Bertha French.
and cartoons were used than had been
.
In the stars that PHS should graduate
IJjI8-1919, Verda Horner.
used since 1927.
_
men.
succe£6ful buslne88
•
." Many are.~
- class of fift y senfors a year. Nor
1919-1920, KatlJerine Trice, fall; A new type headline of four decks,
gone. The only record we have of' was It written that the !acuIty IIhould
.
Instead of the old one-deck headlines,
Lawrence Barrett, spring.
those years are the 'old y,earbOOks. total eighteen.
1920-1921 Blaine Nolan fall' Waldo was Installed In 1980-1931. There
. Year after year, the. Put'Ple and In 1922, seven yeam later, the numVelon, ~rlng. _
".
were many cbanges Ih 1931-1932. The
Whitt, has come out, each edition the ber In the faculty had jumped to
fl~st banoor since 1927 appeared on
1921-1922, Louis Stroup.
history of that class. But Ie.t's loolt twenty_seven. To the curriculum ball
1922-1928, Reggie Carter.
the face of the Booster. It was pub.
blAck on Pittsburg high school of 1916. boon added Clvles, French, Literature,
lIshed on FrIday that year, and has.'
1928-1924, Claire Percer.
'I'he class of'l1 gl'aduated 1\rom the }}rintlng. SJlWl(sh, Chemfstry. and
1924-192~, Theodore Wflson.
continued since, then:o be published
old buillling at the comer of eight and Agriculture. One h~dred and twenty
1926-1916 Lawrence Curfman fall' on Friday. It oontalned a funny col,
, umn, "such Is Lu~,
.:. "by' Cbarles SugBroadway. The faculty that had seniors walked out the doors for the
Raymond, Heady, sprfng.
tutored' them ,consisted of eighteen peo. last time.
.
1926-1927, Martha Ryczek, fall; froe, for a flhort tune.
ple:Theyweretaught English, History,
- Mai'.:t Head Changed
Donald Lowe, spr!"ng.
Industrial Education and many other
IN 1922 T!lE BUILDING WHICH
1927-1928, Keith Wright.
.
In March of 1932, the editorial maRt
studies th~t exist today. Latin IlJIld Ger- WE NOW INHABIT was first used.
'1928-1929, Wendell Coffelt, fall; Joe head and'the editorials appeared in a
man were the only languages taught. It was described as on~ of the finest
Bachman spring.
box in the center of the page whl"re
It is interesting to note that it took
.
'1929-1930, Leslie Clapham.
it' continued to be until 1936· On April
two tenchers to handle tha large bUild~ngs of, the time. It was one of
1930-1931, Carl Gf.rinstead. ;'fall; 1, a yellow paper, entitled "Scarlet
enrollment in Germani.' The whole the first to have a swimming pool and
Static," was published as the April
. Gordon K. Sterling, ~prlng.
commerical' department was embodiied, for ma~.y years. the pool was the pride
'1931-1932, ~ohn Hutchmson.
fool's issue. Also, In. the Bpring of
Iin one person. Journalism hud just Iof the mstltytlon. The oa.feterla and
1932-1933, Earnest Broylng, fall; 1932 The Booster received a fi~st., made itS appearance £n. the school the home economics rooms caused
Wayh~ G1asor, spring. '
.
clas; honor rating in the National
much oom'ment too. Miss Farner and
Ithat year.
. .
1938-1934, Robert Dorsey, fall: Ro- Scholastic Presfl Associatfon.
.
Miss Gable had been added to the
bert D· Hood, nprlng.
In 1932-1933, the first picture more
..
f~culty, among ~en.
'1934-1936, Leo M. Howa.rd, fall: than one column wide was 'used nlsor
TilE 'ONLY SCIENCES TAUGHT
.. .- Helen Marchbanks, spring.
.
smaller type was used In the ba~ner8.
Have - you heard about Margaret I
were Physics and Biology. The same
,1936-lQ36, Jeanne Malcolm, fall; This year the April fool's Issue wa!l
teache.r taught woodwork a~ dra- Hamilton, Junior, sitting on the curb
'. Neuella M~t!er, spring.
printed in purple type on white paper
matics. In the malthematlcs' field, in front of the scbool and playfully
. 1936-1937, Paul Byers, fall; Elmer and was entitled' "Slumgullion."
geolne,try, algebra, and general maJth thumbing rides? Well, as the story
· n. Flrank, spring.
The first two-pag~ edftlon, ~t. least
were offered. Economics was taught, g9es she was offered one by '3'udgc
1937-1938, Norman Smith, Don Mc- since 1927, was published March 11,
as wasmusic and mechanical drawIng. L. M. Resler; 'but she refused and
C011lster, Anne Nettles. .
1935. In 1934-193p, cartoons were
Note 'tbat there was no course in with a !lUrprising lack of dignity
.
'1938-1939, Margaret Hanes, .Toe used to help carry ~ut 'the Idea of the
physica.) development or, "Gym," as we "scrammed."
_
-Booster LcctrOCUt
Stephens, Wilma Sipes, Gene Mc- editorials. This year, Mr. Ray Heady,
November, ~934
The Booster has served the high school well for the past
call it. Nor was there regularly emClarrinon.
.
'a former edi'tor of The Booster, be- twenty,;five years. It has been a dominant force in building a splendid
- ployed athletic coach.
"1939-1940, Ida Louise Rush; Charles came the journalism instructor. A pink
Ru.h Delliine Collins Is a .cute, atKl
sc~ool spirit through the ·years. During this time the Booster has
DavIs, Martha Ruth Howard, Anita paper, -"Snivey Squelcher," was the
charming, . blond sophomore. If you
been excellent training for many students who have acted as memb'ers .
IN 'THE FACULTY WERE TH~EE don't take our word tor It, ask Louis
April fool's Issue.
of its staff, as well as an inspiration to the student body. 'Ray.
WHO still are here Miss-'Calla Leek~ Le·Chlen.
- It is fitting that we should give 'recognition in this paper
By Anita Ray
Student's Cartoon System Installed
was teaching domestic ~ience, the
NQvemlber, 1934
to the splendid. work of those who have been t1\e lead~rs In making
In 1936-1936, 'a stud?nt .. cartoon
Variety Is the spice of lifel
same course she is eniraged in now. In
the Booster an outstanding publication. .
· This has especially been true with system W8S1 added, the editorial m~st
the History department was, a peda.,r
I wll>h to express my personal appreciation for the· fine inThe Booster, It was founded October head was moved to the left hand Bide
gogue who also taught English. ti'er
fluence·thls pl!p.!lr- has had upon tbe students of the Pittsburg High
16, 1916, ~y'Miss Laura J. Finley as a of the page, and t~e editorials were
name Is Miss Francis Palmer.
School.
small four- column four page editIon. set one column. Wide. As the final
Our. Latin teacher at the pf'esent
It was started 'aos a project of publication of this y~ar, ther? was an
time was, in 1916, engaged in the
the senior English and! literature cla- eight page edition, which reVlewed all
88es, an.d was printed by. the ,J,lead- the events of the Bchool year·
Superintendent
In the spring of 1936, a monthly
light, Saunders, and the Kanza.
At this time, ~e Booster cost rotogmv'ure section was introduced.
$7.60 per Issue: PHS was one of, the One of the greatest changes of 1936 ~
Lorraine Karns: "You were absent
It is rumored around P.H.S. haJls
Pongratulat.ions
that one of our high and mighty 'digfirst schools in Kansas to publish a 1937 was the change of the editorial yesterday, weren't you?"
Seniors
Dorothy Buck:, "Yes, I took fHteen nifled seniors,' namely Bill Ungni'an,
newspaper in 1916· It contInued for page to four columns in width. Mr.
~venteen issues at this size; then, for William Corporon became the super- bupks over town to. buy a coat."
has succumbed to the wiles of an inI:iorraine Karns: "Ohl A~~ :.there nocent,.1ittle freshman girl. Elizabeth
e Thanksgiving issue of 1916-1917, vlser tMs year, since Mr. Heady reon your achievements
Palmer seems t9 be her name, but we
the paper was increased to five col- ceived a position -In the Wyandotte that many bucks In your fan:t ly.?"
, umns.
High School, Kansas City, Kansas.
_ _ • March, 1931 are going to ask Bill for sure.
in school
The last three months of tht; 1917October,~1927
1918 school year and during 1918- '·Dentist: "Pardon me, I must have
Chemistry studervts were discussing
the' desirability of various kinds of
1919, the cost of print!"ng per Issue was a drill."
.
raised to $19 and then to $24, so The
Daphine Renick: "'Can't I have a cann.ed mUk when Bob Hood expreSsed
Booster was published opce every two' tooth filled without a rehearsal?"
himself with enthusiasm, "Wllat nbout
weeks. In 1920-1921, the cost was
. .
Mareb, 1928 Eagle Brand? That's what I like."
.
for'best and most
raised to $66 and on up to $67, and
• • • .
December, 1932 I
b 'ld'
"h E' 0 A ?i
,Economical Service
White Linen.
there were ma~y financIal difficulties
Jack Gore: "Dearest, will you marry
n same tLl tng ,Wit
••
' .•
In continuing the publication.
me?"
\
W~nita Sedoris (to Chas. Osborn-a~ 4th & Bd'wy., PIttsburg. Kansas/
in town
White kid
Ruby Brous: J'No, I can never the College Inn) -"~ want some hotl~::::=::::::::::==::::======~ _
White & Black
Move To New Building
marry you, Jack, but I shall aJways popper but corn--I mean some cot - - White & Brown.
respect your good taste."
buttered hop cOl11--that is corn hottCT
/fIIJIfII.
Thebuilding
next year
H. S.Booster
moved into
this
andP. The
was
. February, 1929 pot gup or rather hop cuttered pot
Free Tinting Match your
then published weekly in P. H. S.'s
• • _
born, I mean--Oh well, gimme some
DRESS
printing department, under the superLee McDonald "I can tell you the peatrots.
o·
y
vision of Mr. Chester Connett. The
BORMA~"'ER'S
Booster was about the same until score of the game before it starts."
January, 1928
~ ::-: ~
~I
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'New!
Graduation
Footwear

I

- -.

I

I

I

• -•

' -

F. s. Robison
De11tist

3500

SUMMER TERM.

Ilb,pf.Oo~t~·"~'.""llll~",""!J~

Begt· sMa' 27'

1926,
when
was increased
Anna
HiI1: "What
is it?'"to nothing
column,
fouritpage
edition. to a six
Lee McDonald':
"Nothing
In 1927-1928, The Boos~r was .....before it starts."
published on Thursday. The editorial
A;pril, 1930
page at this time was sfx columns
wide and the editorials were set two
columns wide· Ads were then, placed
"Yummy"
.
on the editorial page Ilnd there was
Hamburger Sandwiches
little "gossip:" of course, each ye8ll'
new columns were added and the old
and
, .~A;. columl1!! acquired new names.

The ideal gift for a girl
graduate
A lovely satin camisole
slip 5Qcts,

S. H. Kress & Co.

Milady's
Beauty Shoppe

Enjoy Your
Leisure Hours
. Here.

PICCO ICE CREAM

Park &
Olive

r'

dllllllllllllllllllfflllllllllllllllllliHllilfilmmtl1filll1lllllllHntlllUIlHHnlllUlltlllllnllllllIDnllllllflf!IJIIllfllfjillilll1lil

B.e.Mot
,
Undertaking Co.

Phone 133·

PITfSBURG
Business College

;~D~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~J~U~s~t~B~ea~u~t~if~U~I~S~h~O~e~s~~;

BEWARE!'
If you are truly fastidiousIf you demand the bestYou're sure to become a

Frank's Cleaner
Patron

Phone 433

Congratulations'
.

fro~

the

Ingersoll Auto Sup,ply Store

The Home

Finest Ice Cream

Commercial Courses are
Given in the Summer Ter,n

0 O!"

Telephone 80

.
Pittsburg's

Beginning' and Advanced

Girls, get your hair set
. For your gradpation.
Individual Hair Styling
Pho. 832 Hotel Stilwell

"Scrumptious!'
French Fried Potatoes
Go to the
PULLMAN
GRILL

of

10 Week's Term

-.' -

$1.99 &.$2.95

r

Radios

We have
Tires Tu1>t's-, etc. for Cars
Bicycle Repairs
814 North Broadway

New •
ROYAL Portable

-NOTICESpecial Sale

Band &' -Orchestra
.
Instruments
N~w- Used
IQI!lII!IIIIIIIllIIIIllJIIWlI!IIIIIIlIIIIIIHHlmllHlmmllllllmlllllllllllllll

Typewriter
RI"I.~,
PRlei ""!7""'J"e,",

for a limited time only

$29~O

Price
72·

Spec}a1l ~
Sale

,
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THE BOOSTER

PAOB-I'Ot1B

Booster Wrltlnl Contest Winners

Printing Students and Their Adviser

Organizes
Debate "Ii earns
At PHS -Ill 1916
I

"Which is mdghtler: the pell 0\' ~Jhc
sword 1!' This has been the nubjcct "f
debatcs since timo) immortol. I mv, ever it
interesting' to note when
thumbing through old Purple and
Whites, that the first ,Iebuk tram ~ I
Pittsburg High wns '1rgnnized !n 1916
just on the brink of the Univd States'
entrance into the World War I: 'fhis
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She continued, "'Every ,nigh~ that
I don't see you, I see her. S\le has
,grown hairand the prettiest eyes ever
except yours. They make my heart
jump up and down everytime she
looks at me, Her lips are irrestlble but
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nose and say the cute things you do,
I'd be almost tempted' to go with her
all the time." Jenny felt hot andJ cold
all over. And only a few days ago he
had told her she was the only girl he
ever loved.

At last our far-famed student of exceptiomil pugilistic inclinations,' Jaek
TeU, \las lived up to his name by really falllng. Mae Cotton seems to be
the cause.
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Packard Cars·

Graduates, when you set out to conquer
the world don'.t be too quick to enlist
in the "Foreign Legion" of some alien
community, where friends and opportunities may be fewer and the going
harder than right here at home.

Delivered as low as
$935.00 in Pittsburg
404 ~N. Locust

Your home town has made a considerable investment in your education, and
other things being equal it should have
first claim upon your youth and energy.
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Studebaker Cars

The battles of life are won by the way
you fight them-not where you fight them.

Delivered as low as
$744.00 in Pittsburg

.McFarland
Motor Company
503 N. Locust Phone 333
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This 'type of column', as all wll1 say, ready to give up now, we 'Ii just tell
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accurately, and then take the earliest Briggs.'
May 17-Junior.Senior fronc, Lincoln Park; Senior ba'lpuelr-gymnaslum,
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May 24 - Sigma Delta Chi formal
Imore recent of the gradu~tes to those pers.on waBl from the class of 1922.
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year in thl!'l trip. A-hal, Here's a pretty Booster fOI' the Year, and is t),ow City
at Dorothy,Redferns, Monday, May 18: before, but here are some past events
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and on the annual staff in her senior we hear he's quite :I buStY editorl
Mardell Mangrum, Barbara Williams, games and 'other entertaimnent. On
year. At the present you'll find her
.
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The first social dance of the year'
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Dorothy Elliott entertained the ,another all-school dance; then on the
Foolish Ferns at her home, May 6. evening of April 1 the Twelve 'Til's
G~mes were pl~yed. Plans for a sum. gve an April Fool dance at the Eagle's
mer trlp that the girls are going to Hul.
make to Noel Mo., were dicussed. It The last social dance date was the
. was decided that they would spend fOUr Sigma Delta gingham dance in the
days on the trlp.Next meeting Is to be LincOln Park auditorium. This was the
at Arleen Kirby's home.
18 of April.
Discuss Plans For Private Dance
.
......:------.
Claire A; (Calllng to Dale' on the
The Sl11y Gramma Foos met at Janet 'flag pole): "Lookout, Dale, d'on't come
Malcolm's home at 7:16 Monday even· 'down that ladder. 'I book It away."
ing. They discussed plans tor a private
••Purple & White 1919
dlnner.dance at the CoWltry Club
scheduled for May 18. and the hostess. Bob Clements: "Where did you get
thoMl sweet little dlmples't"
,
EvelyJi Bates: "By sleeping on col·
Sophomore (t&lkfng about the dis· lar buttons all rlgnt."
'
advantage of studying at bome): "Yes
•••Booster 1928
I have to listen to the famlly with Dne
ear and write with the other."
'She_liMy, what a dark room."
Floyd S.··..Yes, here's whsre things

is a common phrase heard while In
, the corridors of p. H. S. Perhaps
Bows Complete Suits
Borne of these jokes' originated from
th
I
f h B t
t
till I'n e pages 0 t e 006 er tl'n years
· '1'
SIml lar cos urnes
were, s
f
h P' 1
•
s t y1e un t'l
I th e ear1y '20's. Howe vie1', ago or rom. t e urp e and' WhIte
long,
pleated, bloomers were seen t wen t y-f'Ive years ago.
more than the skirts:.Frowns and As Professor Kay Kaiser might
uplifted eyebrows were very much in :p h rase it, "The following jokes are
evidence when the bloomers were the ones written by students of the
not worn just above the knees. A eol- past years so come on chllluns, let's
ored ribbon tied in an enormous bow read.!'
was popular as a head decoration.
Charles Hall was trying t~ sharpen
The earl~ '80's broug~t about qUite his pencil and had been grinding for
a change m the OUtfItS.
Shorter ahout three minutes when Mr Nation
sleeves were seen In .the middies. turned around---"Charles, if y~U want
Bloom'ers alsQ were worn shorter. The to make 'kindling I'll give you n job ..
long black stockings were wQm knee· _
'
, •
length. Head decorations had been en- - tlrely discarded.
The bigger
Now, in 1920, the costumes have
cbanged even toore. Some girls wear
drink with
shert, black bloomers, white, shortthe better
sleeved blOUSes, white tenms shoes
flavor'
and white anklets. Other outfits conslst of a one piece ensemble usually
mado of blue cotton material. .
Bathing Suits Like DreSses
Aside from the athletic styles,
there were various other oddities
compared to those of the present.
The lovely bathing beauty of the presuntan era usuallr made the beach

tennis shoes completed the outfit.
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Dr. H. E. Kays
YOU MUST LOOK.
Dentist
LOVELY FQR
201-203 Globe Bldg.
Phone, 256
GRADUATIONI

··Purple &
"You say Mume manied Do Goof
because of his figureT Why, he's fat
and even bow·legged."
"I know but his figure runs Into '
six numerala."
-Booeter 1988

REMEMBER

GOSSARD foundation -garments
for the high school girl.

I

,

THE SPOT
Will still be the spot fop good eats after school
is out

Across From High School

R a d'

~

This is one occasion when
you must look "Better than
Ever.",

The Edna
628U North Broa(hrl1

Le"'II,ea

COMPLITI SUPPLY
O' .ACIAL TlSlUI
A beautiful mlrror-covered
comb/nalion make-up cue and
'aclal tluue dllpenler to
brl,hlen up your dreuln, tao
ble, Make-up mirror hu etChed
des/Ill. Putel colored decora,
tion. Keepe faclal tiooue .....dy wile'" you
Deed 11. COSTS YOU NOTHING when
you buy tbla R.ooe Sweetheart Cedar Chelt.'

I

..........
."......w

;-$21 95

'.e'•••

NOT" IN.UIANCI

$17.50 $29.50

DERUY HARDWARE
a: FURNITURE Co.

SerVIC.e
•

THB BOOBTBR

Drum Majorettes
Add Charm
To Band

MAY 14. 1940

Eight Glamor Girl And. A Man On. Parade

Rat-a-tat, rat-a-tat. Here they come
street. Flashing

pranclllfr down the

colon of red, white and blue blended
with the shining silver of twirling
batonll. These are the fslx proud dxum
majorettea of P.H.S., wearing patriotic
uniform",
'Struttlng and twirling in front of the
band. the majorettes add color and
variety to tbe ba~d. headed by J8Ck
Broadhurst, Georlill POgBOJI. and Bill
Conover. drum majorlt.
Naida Jane "Pinky" Brannom.
tall blue eyed. red haired senior, twirls
the baton with the gr~test of ease.
Pinky ilt tall and slender and marches
wry gracefully. Her winning personamy accounts for ber great number of
friends. Pinky Is rather quiet but
edmlts that she' talks....plenty when
her temper Is aroused. 'She 1151 • lenior,
so thia was her last year marching
with the band.. Paallne ElIas. "that rhythm gal,"
fa one majorette that puts a "swing"
into her march~g style. Polly, tall,
with dark balr end eyes, is the drum
major for the Legion 'Junlor Drum
Corps so marching Is just an every'
day occurance in her life. Thla ~counts
for her "I'm at home" manner when
she marches. Polly is a junfor this
year, and next year P.H.S. will b-Vglad
to have her back.
Barbara Comellus,

more

Here you see the lucklei'l~ man in ~he
world surrounded by feminine pulchrl.
tude. They re left to right. top l'OW:
Barbara Cornelius", Rebadean Stroud,
Betty Forrester, Jack Van Hoy, Shlr·
, r.ey Gay.. Beatrice Bevins, Nadia June
,Brannum,.. Nadine.. Pethel... Nadine
Charles Duncan and Jackie Gore
have turned their attention elsewhere
.
and Jackie and Leo
, at the presellt,
'
Easom are hitting it off pretty well.
March, 1936

widely

known as the 1940 Coal Queen of PHS
marches along with the band as dainty
and with as much dignity as a Queen
should. With charming and ever-mady

==========================
•

POintless Fads
Keep People Happy

smile, along yrlth iii fluh of pretty
dark eyes, Barbara has won many
friends. She Is a senior, so P. H. S·
~nd~k-knock.
will not be benefitted with her presence
Who's there?
xt
ne year.
Popeye.
Rebadea1l> Stroud, 8(\ small and &11. ' Popeye who?
like, twirls that baton as though it Pop, I need ten bucks.
were .. toothpick. Reba fa the smallest
Remember those old "knock-knocks"
,of the majo~ettes III\d the only blond that was the school's pride and joy n. in the group. Reba has· had exper- bout five years ago? All through the
ience in marching while being a drum ages there has been some sort of fad
major in the V. F. W. drum cO~'I' to keep the pe~ple happy lind content.
Being a I\IOnior this year, ~eba mil cd.
.
not be back majol'etting next year·
A few years before "knock.knocks..
Nadine Pethel, with brown hall' and ~ame in~o exlste.rce, it was consider,cd
y eyes, is so ent~uslastic about JUst the right thmg to do to ru~ up to

.

To be a nurse fa the great ambftion
of Beatrice Bevins who Is another
majorette. Tall, slender, and a brunette one might say that Beatrice Is
the'typical drum majorette. She is
rather quiet but bas winning ways
after she gets acquainted. Beatrice
thinks Its lots of fun to twrrl, ~ so
she bates to bid farewell to p. H. S.
ttila yearSo as the schOOl year draws near to
the end, tha students can remember
the drum majorettes as they participated in the football and basketball
games in parades and at any time
they V:ere called on. P. H. ·S. flhould
be very proud of these drum major.
ettea for their untiring efforts.

Carl··..WOhere are you gofng?"
Watts··To the deaf, .dumb and! blind
asylum"
"--1
"WhO t f
va.l. ••
a or ?"
Watts-"To get a couple of chaperones."
.

Charles Benelli: "I want the I~fe of
Cae!JBr."
Miss Farner: "Sorry, but Brutus beat
you t 0 It"
•
--·Booster 1926

* * *

bout this time. Ever hear about the
Breaking over at last Marshail
man who went into 'a restaurant and'
, . '
said, "What kind of pie do you have?" Chambers has decided upon Sue Me.
"A I
d h r " aid the pro- glothlln for the one. One by one the
. t PP e an c er y, s
fraternity of the W. H. is losing its
prle or.
.
members.
"I'll take apple," sRid the man.
February, 1936
Pointless Jokes Nearly Breaks Records
* * *
No point to It but people laughed.
The Cornelius family, is certainly
Pointless jokes broke nearly. alI rec- getting along these d'ays. Barbara
ords ~or fads': but they have died, now. has been going high Wide and handPomtless Jokes gave way to Con- some with Jack Mitchell and now
lucius sayings. "Confucius. say that it seems that Shirley ~nd Tomm~ I;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~
man who want pretty nUTse must be Loftus are hitting it off t6gether.' ~.
.
patient." Also, a~out thi~time. we're Well, truck on d'own, kids, you'll get • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
hearing, "Why did the httle Pig eat
•
.
..
along.
llo much 1"
"I dunno·~hy?
b'
December, 193,7 •
"Becau~e' he ~anted to make a I g .
•

See
R. M. Collins
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy.

l

S.

=rllng that she has ventul'ed to a friend and shout. "How's busmess?" hog of himself.
-.'
11 t
.......r1... bato
1111 btl · Nadine or "What do you know?"
When we· look back and thmk of a
"WI
lille
n w e s
.
.
.
f th
thO
we used to laugh
. has her own clever style of marching Trailer Conventions Are Nuts
0 ' . e crazy
mg~ t the
nd
which she developed while marching
Trailer co"ventions held the front ~~: ~e ..get ~~~ :um~ Fade::: :ano
with the Legion Drum corps, too. She page for about a year; then, they, IIlso,
m,
ee
h t
. Id
d with
. is looldng torwvd to tnarchng with were doing good to get a place on the derful things, w a wou we 0
the band next year as she fs a junior back page, and they faded away like out them?
~

now·

Pethel and Pauline Elias are in the
small cut on the Gelt. The six beauties
in uniform Me drum majorettes. The
dancing couple was caught by the can.
did camera at one of the school dances.
Shirley Gay, as Daisy Mae, ha;., that
determained gleam in her eyes 88 slie
goeR ~fter her man. (Advertisei' Pix)

WE STO PHI MMY
V·.bration
and Wheel Tramp
,
..

"Bon, Ton Qua/ll~t' y .
CI.
•
eanlng
-at.
3
,

I

1

•

garments $1.00

Co ..-..6 l

balance with the new

~

St'ores

•

- . . .. .... .•
CONGRATULATIONS

--At The Banquet
--At Baccalaureate
-At Commencement
- A t The Senior Prom

-Headquarters
•

• 111 E. 4th Phone 422

~.L'Ljr

Don't take chances ••• shimmy is
dangerous and may cause ~n accident ••• a few' dollars spent NOW
will correct it, give you new driving comfort, and save
your tires. With this
new Counterbalaz:1cer
we restore your
wheels to accurate
DYNAMIC
b I
a ance.
Drive in today.

Don't: let

SHIMMY
t."e the Joy

•

out of Driving

To The Graduating Class Of '40
And The Booster Staff
For the young MiSl!
Try these cool ,comfortable
PJatform Sandall. They'll

wear and wear.
AJ..L COLORS and
COMBINATIONS

MARVEL
SHOESTO E
Graduation Ihoea in all heel

heirbu.

FOX THEATRES
T. M. STEELE, CITY MGR.
Midland Theatre. Colonial- Theatre'
~l Laaplao~~~ Houe

r.i.,..

J. T. McMullin, Roue Mrr.

Cozy Theatre

-

"Chet" Do..... Roue Mrr.
.ADd the ltalr of eada 01 the u.ree tb..tan

The Place To Go For Entertain ent

AFOXTHEAT

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

MOTOR & BRAKE SERVICE

•

YOU GET AN EVEN BRAKE"
PHONE 2410 .

•

Pittsburg, Kansas:

I .•••••••••••••••••••••••

Graduates
P~t

Y OU17 Money Received
For Graduation Away To
Help P~y F.or ~our College
Education
-START SAVING NOW!

T

•
'.

•

BELLAMY BROS. BARBERS
~CONGRATULATIONS

•

EARL SPICER

•
"WHERE
.209 N. LOCUST ST.

Color

You Get The Best Service And
Most Attention From

..-

n
....
••

•

GRADUATES!.
from.
LEE'S WALLPAPER.
and PAiNT co.
:

•

. . ~. . . .

ua

•••

,.....,._ . "._.

•

I

~
0.
6 8 e~
DAVIS B R O S . . . . .

•
•

by putting wheels in accurate

•

all of the rest. "A goo in the -hand Is Fimt Boy:-pa's
-got
-a "My
wooden leg." • • • • • •-• • • • •, . ••
worth two foo In the bush." For nbout· Second Boy---"That's nothing my
Il'ix months, p.eople shouted "foo-goo"
sisters got a cedar chest.
he
to everyone t y, saw.
I
f
-.-Booster 1932
Q I.
"Foo·goo didn t stay In ong, or
Ity.
next we were hearing "Hi, Bob, what
do you hear from de I!}ob?" There
A&P Has the Values
Wall Paper - P a i n t s .
were,several variations of the phrase
New. Low
.Glass.
for instance. "Hi ya, Slug, wh~t clo
Every-day Prices .
Picture Framing
•
yo\! hear from ~e money-box? or
Floor Sanders - Polisl)ers
"Hi ya, corn, what do you hear from
at your
109 W. 4th
Ph. 81
•
dep'.
cob?"
AR~P
tl
j k
be'•
bo
U
om eBS 0 es were mg
rn a.
.
•
••••••••••• •
•
.
. .

BE WELL GROO'MED'.

.

.•

NATIONAL BA.NK
o PITI BU G
Me ,er of • D. I. C.

-

PA,GB TEN

'''!'r'.,', .. ,- -

THB BOOSTER

BIRTHDAYS
Operetta
Offer Variety
Of Entertainment

LeadIng PllIY rs of the. Opera, "ErmIne."

May 11' ~
Fred Bolt
May 12
Lola Mae Baird, Ralph Stowell.
May 18
Don Schwab, Barbara Williams, HaroM
Duff. Mildred Sherman. John Walton.

By H· B. Cheyne

MAY 14. 190
But it was not in men alone that
PHS gave to the cause. Every rtudent
In the school hearne a member of the
Junior Red Cross. $200 worth of -Liberty Bonds were bought by the rttudents.
The high school bought $60 worth of
thrift stamps and Individaul purchase
amounted to over $14,000. A fund was
raised for tthe "Red Triangle" and
the high school students gave $690.
Benefit suppeer.s and "Pie supper!it'
were given to raise money ,to be lent
to the training camps.
A group of girls spent every nfternoon aafter school for the whole year
In making bandages, towels, etc, The
boys made tables and t'hlpping boxes
for Red Cr,08s. Severnl pieces of furniture were sent to th.e training tamps.
It was found that over $15,000 was
given by the students for Liberty
Loans. In the words of the Purple

I
I

In looking back over 25 years of May 14
operetta prodlletions in Pittsburg High Betty Berchtold, Don Presley
School, we find not only a wide variety' May 17
of entertainment, but a steady increase I ~r.oth~ Anderson, Franlt Frecto,
In their excellence.
umor asqueller.
BegInning with 1915, we fhid the May 18
,.
theme running toward Japanese fan· I Don Gray, Jack Delmalde
tnsy in "The Japahese Girl." This p'ro. I May 19
ductlon can be appreciated more if you I ~lUls MlUloglia
know that the members themselves' ay 2~
.
paid for the' musIcl
Geraldme Turpin, Vlrglma Davis
Five years later in 1920 a chnnge In May 28
l
mood was offered in "Silvia," n my. I ;'a~da Maier) Retha Millions, Max
s
thologicnl ballet In three acts. Much I M: ~4
intorpretlve dancing was necesS,llry In' R y Th
B
R '
this performance, as it was a ballet,' oy
ompson, ~rt ogers
and although it was probably more
difficult It was really very beautiful.

I
I

Orchestra Has
Grown Stea d1

''The GyP!ly Rover" Presented
Caref ree 1'0vi ng gypsi es was the
iy
varia.tl~n in cperatic entortainment
1 S' Q
"Gypsy Rovlr," 1925, wIth Its entlc·
\ n ,IZe,
Ing music and enchanting atmo5lPhere,
attracted great interest throughout. By Wilma WilUamson

.

. .

-Booster kctroc\lt
Although it took a 10nJt time to work up to, "Erminie" finally had a happ ending. Shown here :ue
the happily united 10veJ':s, Left to right they are: Ju ne Lowe. Mac French, Charlotte Sparks, and Bob
Akey. Thwe principals were sUIlPorted by a large cast and a chorus of hundreds.

I'

ua Ity

nnd White of 1919, "up to the time
that Germany laid down her arm 51,
high school students were in the front
ranks of servicc and there never was
a time that she would have been tailed a slaacker."

1===============7==============7==============
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Hoffman'Had
Outstandmg PHS
The PHS orchestra waa organized
~
•
•
•
in 1921 with efghteen pieoolY. It won IBasketball Cage Career,

Supported

Maybe Arthur Blair and Rosalie
Magner's Intentions are tHe same after'

all. They have been going together
_who In the training camps who will be now for quite some time. That's
ready when they are called .·-To o u r .
,
President whose wise council and kind- brcakmg one of Arthur s records.
Iy guidance has led us safely through,
November, 1935~
the, many crises ---To the Stars nnd
Stripes forever. ·-·And to everyone
1
who is 'helping with his bit toward the
Mildred Stewart: "How much are
. . "
triumph of ,world Wide Democr.a~y ••_, eggs?
.. .
We" the se~19r class of 1918, Wllhngly
Grocer:
FI~ty cents a dozen..-·
dedicate thIS annual"
,!
O'f h"
b
.h
thirty cents a dozen lor cracked ones."
,t
IS
num
er,_
t
ere
were
those
h
d th.
'f'
T
Mildred Stewart: 'Good·-crack me
w 0 rna e e supreme Sl1crl Ice. 0
,j
the service flag of PHS was ndded a dozen.
five gold stars Lee Sailors Ben Fuller
January, 1933
Robert Graha~,' J ohn R~ndolph, and
M
'
====='~=======!!!!!!=
ax Fritz.
Buy Liberty ,Bonds
I

Not only'was the music very enjoy·
able but the plot was very human and
warm.
second place the same year, and the
'- .
In 1927, with a more modem and following year, won second p~ace in By Kenneth Hunt
.
'
Amerfcan twist to it th colle 1'0 class B at the Intorstate MUSIC Con" . '"
"0
i
,eM
~e • test. The/next year, It was composed F: M. Arkle Hoffman, now head By 'Charles Davis
mance,
nce n a' Blue oon,' was
,
coach of both basketbalI and football
presented. Mr. Clyde Hartford's wife of sIxty ;pieces and entered as a class had an outstanding athletic tareer n~ When a great nation such as the
dlrectod the vocal music of the oper- A orchestra.
P'ttsb
h' h • d t KSTC H • United States goes into a great Will'
I
urg Ig an a
. e a,,",
'
I
etta.
1924 saw the orchestra increased to tonded InS in 1918 to 1923 and com- she must go in whole heartedly. It Is
th
t
.
d
·th "Tul' T'
"seventy members. Several new pIeces peted in basketball and football.
neceSl!ary a m n great emocraey,
Ip Ime,
th
t b
'1'
Two Year later, WI
came the clack clack of wooden Dutch were added to the orchestra: oboe, ba&- While in college, Arkie rais1!d to the ere ~us, e ~ WI I to fight, ns Well
S}jO~8 and alI' the quaInt pleasantry son, French horn.. and viola. The or· heights of glory on the gridiron nnd as a Will t.o WIn. But though war In
of Holland. This year 1929, Incidently chestra had fifty·seven pieces and the the basketball court, as he was ngain I ~e~ocracy .IS a chore to be done by.all,
G Id M C
'f' t
band fifty·twd in 1928. Their director a two Bl]lQrt man He oreceived his It IS essentially upon the young people
:~s. e~a tru
a~ey;it:: ye~. Il~, that I year was John Burnham. who Bachelor of Science' degree nnd thirty that the duty of fighting falls.
S ~lcI 1D8 c oed
l' at'
Urgc Iy'g came from Ypsilanti, Michigan.
hours of his Master of Science degree Drafts rarely go above thirty-five,
c 00 • Thi S PI' uc Ion was arne S
and the majority of the oldie s . c
first "headache," but we imagine it' Carney Directs Orchestra
from the local college..
.
'college age. But'there ar: thos: tro
Many well·known citizens of Pitts·
was enjoyable.
In basketball Arkle agaIn held
, , ' , 0 , burg today were In the ranks of this
,
The orchestra under the direction- down the center position but It was ~who, th!lugh yet m high school, eIther local arm,y. The laate ,John Blair, wellPbo
Pageant Honors Washington
of Mr. Carney, 'had one of its most/not untii his Junior and 'senior years because of gr~at patriotism or because known insurance man who had a son
. ae X4
In 1932, on Washington's two hund· succeSs!Ul years ih 1929. It had seven· Ithat he made Iiis outstanding records. of t~e love of ~dve~ture,and fool. in PHS Paul Byers, interior' decorator; I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
redth birthday anniversary, the entire ty members with full instrumenta.IHe was placed on the All.State college haFdmess, t~t 18 ~yer With youth! Paul Crowell, druggist; Troy 'Michie, II
school SlYstem of Pittsburg combined tion and tied for third in the KSTClteam for three successive years nnd In volunteer ~helr se~lces ,In the nayy..., who haSl a son, now, In school; the late
to perform in -a patriotic pageant of music contest. The band made a 'trip '1928 made the second All.American
And .so It was V!lth Pittsburg High Ed Patterson, former representative
, ./,
George Washington's life. Mr. Rowe, to Girard to play at the Halloween team.
'
.
S.chool 10 ~he days of 1917.and '18. The in Congress and uncle of Ida Louise
the high school speech Instructor, dir· celebration there. In 1931, the band Arkie captained the college team in cIty of Pittsburg, was 10 ,the front ~ush, senior, this year; and Clint Ranectod' the pageant, with Miss Dorothy' went to the American Stock Show at 1926, and aftor graduation from' col. ran~s of those who gave'men to the kins, city. water oommissl!Jner. The'
McPherson assisting
Parsons They playedl for the football I
h' I d
f
te
armIes. And of those who went to the local American Legion post was named ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
"
.
, ege e p aye one year 0 ama ur field of- Fran
1
th
th
•The year 1934 mal'ks the begin- games and entered the SEK Musical basketball with the Wichita Henry's
s
~e, no., ess
~n
ree for Ben Fuller ~ho. was killed In ac:·
'nIng of what may well be called the Festival for the third consecutive h
th
t' '{ Ch pi hi hundred and thlrtY'-Blx allegiance to, tion.
' .
w 0 won
e na lona
am ons p to be exact
GiIbert ~nd Su11lvan era of P.H.S. time.
during the year Arkie played. It was
' .
L;::::::=:::===~=::::::===~
musical productions For years Gilbert
I'
'h h'
th t h
• Annual Dedication Patriotic
. '
Gave Double Concert
payIng WIt t IS team
a
e. won
and Sulhvan operettas have been used
.
All American honors
The dedication of the annual of the
for the annual musical comedies and
The orchestra and bam gave a
•.
' .
.
h
' .
double concert shortly before they rep. ,His first year of coaching, was 10 ~ear 1918 reflects t~e 5IPirit of, the
ave proved to be very POPuI~r
resented' PHS in the KSTC contest TexllSl where he coached basketball nnd times. It reads, "To ,the boys over there
from
The :~ar 193~ saw"H.M.S. Pmafore" The orchestra closed the concert b; baseball. After gaining one year of in the trenches who are -fighting for,
The
Pltt••ul'8
Ma.rket
the B""tish maritime romance present- playing the first movement' of the un.. experience managing teams, he reo you and me -···To the .boys over here
ed In flOe s~yle. Of couI:se the Bcenery finihed
h
b S h b
T' I turned 'to Pittsburg High as an I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!~!!!
and other stage facilities-were not as 1
symp ony y c u ert. hIS SI
•
" M e e t The King
d tho
h
b t th
t the same selection the orchestra is aSSistant to Charles Morgan, who at
Those who graduate will
~oo ~~ t se we f ajve now'f' u el~bc. playing this year at KSTC
that time ~llSI head coach of all sports.,
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
109
hen was 0 u&t as me ca re 193'3 saw one of the..close~ races be. kie became head coach of boh basketA. W. (Slim) Otten
800n' ~e the buyers of the
IlS we ave now.
,
b 11
ch
d
'd d
te s
'
tween PIttsburg, Joplin and Fort a coa
an gUI e many am
comlll.unity
Scott, in the histQry of the contest. through many successful Beasons. ArGilbert and SulUvan Are Favorites
.i07 E. 8th
In the succeeding years 1935, '36, '.'l8, Pittsburg got third by lack of a few Ide become head coach of both basket
and '39, "The Pirates' of Penzance," points. An orchestra composed of PHS Ilb~a~11=a~n~d~foo~t~b~al~I~I~n~I~9~3~7'~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i:I1
r=~:::::::::::::::::::::=-~:-:-:-::-:::-=-:II Buy"whcre the prices are
"The Mikado," "The Gondoliers," and students and several old grads was I!
low~ but the quality is high.
"H.M,S. Pinafore" were given respec- an outstanlding feature of 1933. It was
tively.
Bimilar to "Hutchies' Hot Shots."
A break 1'n the succe58ion oc.ccurred
Played For Cantata
We offer that Service!
-when the "'Chimes of Normandy" pro'Prescription Shop
d'uced the entortainment In 1937.
I~ 1936, the orchestra played for the
' perlo
. d 0 f G'lb
Th IS
I ert an d SuII'IVan ChrIstmas canta.ta.
. h h They opened'" the
works has given a high standard program. WIt t. e oV,~rture, The
,
entertainment and musical training to Me~y WIve of Wmd~or, n~other Be·
Prompt, Courteous,
P. H. S" and Carney deserves much lectIon the orche~ra 1S playmg at the
Dependable Drug
.
KSTC contest thIS year.~
credIt for his wise choice of these
Ab d
t
'.
'1937 to
and Prescription
operettas.
, an concer w~s gIven In
Dear Graos:
ThiSl year the French opera; Ermi•.ral'Se money for u~forms. The band
Service.
Congratulations! We want to take this opportunity
nie," probably was an example of the Is well-~own for bemg one of, the few ~===:::=========~
to
thankryou
for your friendship 'and fun. May you be a
f'n t i l w k to b
Ii h bands 10 the mlddle·west haVlng only
I es ~us ca or
e ac.comp s - maie memberlf.""They alS1() went to the
greall success.
RENT
A
TYPEWRITER
ed by hIgh school students nnywhfferp.. F' ta t J I'
.., took fi t i
f
Fine Candies
Sincerely,
At
f
I ki 'b k
les a op 10 anu
rs pI' ze 0
$2 -- 1 month
any rate, a tel' 00 ng ac over $50 Th d" 1 ed"
i
hi
Greeting
Cards
26 years of Pittsburg High School's
. ey Isp a~. pree;,se mare ng
$S
··3 months
' ...1 hi to....
""nd
1b
and expert musIcIanship was one of
Marcelle Cosmetics
IOU81,..
s o':t. we....
we ave the
ts
Make Your Work~Ea8ier
advanced far in trying to attain the I!!!!!!!!!!!c!!!o!!!m!!!m!!!l!en!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!:::S:::S
AT LITTlE EXPENSE I
highcst standard of musical training.

F·Irst W'orId War

I

. I

I'
I

I

,

Ell

'swor th
U n d er t a k lng
· C o.

t

Try Grant's
Sheer Hose
They wear longer

I

I

Congratulations

Lantern Inn

Congratulations

BAUGH'S

Beneflis Jewelry

On Your

25 th Anniversary

. ,

I

'JIM'S BAR-B-Q

FROM
Brenner Mortuary

·JIM

"Be prepared, and your time will
come," seems to be George Young's
motto concernfng Virginia Strecker.
George I'SI still waiting. Virginia."

Frank's 'Cleaners
"For Those Who Care"

F A Richards

OnU

N

•

Best Sertlcie in Town

Real • Art PJlIDtial
804 North Broadway

•

Faster, i'ree Delivery

425 North,Broadway
Phone 2878

:===:======0::c:to::ber::,=19:;3:5:!:",=",=·LoC==U8=t======p=h=0=n=e=SO~I
~~;;;;;;=:=;;;=====~~==ii~~~~~i-i-~i-~~"Good Food Is Good Health"
Be M()dern
Get It At
Cook Electrically! '

Jacks Tavern

An Electric Range Is
Safe

Coney

Clean

Hamburgers
Chilli

Pi~

Cool

.'

Fast

Economical

No MODey Needed With ThIa Coupon For The Fol1owiDJr SerYlce

ONE TUBE REPAIR

·Kansas Ga &Electric CO.

VALUE SOC

This Ticket pays for One TUbe Repair Including _ _
, Change of 'Fire. (Road Service Excluded)

See The ~ew Models
On Display At Your Elef?trical Dealer

At Your Service

The higger drink
with the better,
flavor!

Lawrence Frs co ervice
SKELLY PRODUCTS

Washing
Lubrication
I

U. S. Tires & Tube&'
Battery Service

'

CouPOll IIq Be D.tae~ -JJ, Attenclall.t

10th a Broad" .,

V... AI*-I

2680

Congratulations,

'

/

Sen~ors

We Sincerely Wish You

"',• Success!

You Are Welcome
To Visi~ Our New Home

Pep i Cola Bottling Co.-
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MIghty Purple Dragons of .1939 Are Shown in Full Dress

played in the state of Kansas by Ill'
high school team. The team consisted
of Ray Mueller, Don GuttOTidgl'l, Chct
McCarty, ftalph Russell, Bob McDonald and Rudy 'Morosin.
Snodgrass Leads Teabt 'fo Victory
Th~ first year that "Fritz" Snodgras\! coached ·the basketball te~m,
1931.8:l, Pittsburg tie~ with 'Parsons I
Joe Mlngorl
The 1989-1940 basketball season for the SEK League OhamPionShiP'l
marked the seventh bllsketball champ- The ' Dragon quintet lost only 011C
ionship for Pittsburg Hig~ Elchoo!. game during the season. The team did
The champions began with, the 1920- not get to enter the Regional or State,
1921 seasolll. They were the city, dis- Tourn8Jll1()nrt because of IRC'k of funds. \
trict, lUld county champions, with C. C. Such boys as Chct McCarthy, CIi, t
Brown as the coach. The team con- Rankin, Joe Cumiskey, Bill Tu);e,
sisted of such players as Frank Nathan Newman, Jundor Owsley, Rol"Arkie"
Holfmhn, Alan
Lanyon, lie May, Joe Wilson, and May Maletz
Johnny Davis, Earnel!'t Sell, Frank were on t11e team.
Davis, and Arthur Van Houten.
For the next seven. ~'ears, Pittsburg
Sun-PICTURES-Headlight
The ,m!Jthty Purllle Dragons
The Pittsburg team was again the High did not win n championship in
before the season was over, they
as
nre
shown
a~ound
the
edges·
but
when
the
field
was
aHttle
are shown here in full dress reo
county champs for the 1921-1922 nea. basketball, but in the 1088·39 season'
view as' they appeared last fall. muddy. the lioys prefered to The Dragolls started'off fine this !Irovlded some fine exhibitions
son. This year's team had the same Champion "Arkje Hoffman, who lllay·
The white 'jeJ'8eys a~k great wear the older purple ones, 'such year, and though they fell a hit for the student body.
coach and most of the playerS' of the ed on some of the PHS champion.
ship teams in the early twenties, was
the,coach. Raymond Lance·,Tack ~roadhurst, Ned Tryon, Waymon Edwards,
John ToelleI', James Wells, Eugene
__
Ridenour, and George Buffington were
on the learn.
I
Memorable Team In 1939
The next year, 1939-1940, Pittsburg
High SchOOl tied with Coffeyville for
- '
• the SEK-Lcague Chumpionhip to cli- Dy Joe MingoI'I
max the Championships. Although this
Pittsburg High Scbool can boast of
tenm was' not cqual to last year's ten football championsHips, The 1920squad, it was or.c that will long be ,'e- 1921 season was the fh's't. That year,
membered in P.H.S, They won cleven under the coaching of C. C. brown,
league' games and lost three.
they worked their way to the state
Most of the games played were I'!0n championship. Such boys as '''Arkie''
or lost by one point, The team con_ Hoffman, ,Johnny Davis, Kenneth Gibsisted of Raymond Lance, ,Tack Broad- son, Alonza Leeper, "Play" Reed, Alan
hUl'st, James Wells, Bill Poland, Lanyon, Earnie Sell, Grant Gibson,
Francis Ryan, Harlan. Peterson, Bill Carl Crelly, Wilburn Davis, and CharWaltz, Jimmy Gold, Robert Cobb, ley Dill played on the Pittsburg l~ql1all.
Geol'~e Pogson, and Paul OZbun.\ In the 1921-1922 neason they were
The Pittsburg regular team season's record and scveral of !:lchools around Pittsburg such
"A 1'1(;(''' p,r"''\!l r!HI' Ccorge DUCI-It- 'champs again. The SEK league title
also hnll a fine reserve backinJt them had a chance to pnay on as Mulberry, Arcadia, Girard and
:11 tIle "'(·es.hnlan
- Sopllomure t1Ie f'us t t eom b e fore the season the like. They also took on the
1
es!, coac h e
."
b eIonged to t h em at the end of the sead t 'hc team,
s{)n. About one!third of the players on
team shown- here. Dubbed the was over. The Petunias' playell second teams of many of the
th e squa d were v o'terans. Th e new"Petunias," they turned in a line the.. teams from.. the sma II er [lC Ilools m
. t h e SEK .
comers being Ab Sell, Arthur Van ===============::============;;====;:::;===:=:=:=====:=~==:===:==
Houten, Harold Pott.er" Cleo Bell, the Dragons, again, wel'e champions,
the girls in an assembly each spring.
Frank Thomas, Arthur Cooper, and BilI The 1928-1929 season was a victorious
The girls meet each Wednesday
G E t S 11 "A k' "H I f '
night in the gym for one hour after
All the mud and rain in the United erye, arnes e,
I' Ie
0 man, one, although not so good a~ the two
00
I
schoo. They participate in such
Carl Crelly, and Alonza LQ().per were champions'hip seasons preceding it,
States 'can't stop the great gridiron t
'
The Girl's Athletic As"sociation, sports as touch-football, basketball,
spect~cle, football. Allover the United earn.. I "I
They Ch
lost I one Mgame and tied
a....~:
's \ and
th another
h bettel' known as the GAA, is an 01'- captain-ball.." volle·.II.:..ll,
3"'"
'F.......
., ,. The leading scorer of the Dragons States, f'ootball teams' .win and lose, C'11 ar ey " organ "'as New Coach· one.
ar ey
organ
was
e
cpac
.
al'moryball.
As
socI'al
actl'v'I'tl'es,
the
L
J h M k ganization which tlies to piomote good
The 1922-1928 season was not a Such boys askLester
ucas, Cl0 n Pac,1 sportsmanship· among its members. girls enJ'oy picnl'cs, hikes·.. and Chl'll'
basketball team this year was "Sharp- but they still play. Football· is 110t, so
AdM
~hooter'" Jack, Braodhurst ( a bo v~). old, but even as young,a s it is, It has championship year for P,H.S., but in MHlard Mac, n rew' cure, a u ,
'
su;ppers.
')
th d fenslve
.
th 1923 1924
d th
h Ketterman Alton York Dave Wilson" The pur,pose of the GAA IS to promote
.
unllergone many changes from its be- e
Beason, un er e coac ,
,
, h ' 1 ff"
h'
"I don't know when the GAA was
R ay L ance (b ("ow was e e
. star of the outfit" and with Jack, was ginning a rugby and eton.
ing of Charley Morgan, they were nn- Buster Burcham, Eamest Ellis, RollJn , Pf ~~Ica he 11~le~y tmon,~ t e gn'ls foundea. It was here when 1 'oogan
PI'ttsbur'g HI'gh School,' too, has al- defeat e d an d SEK-lcague 0.;-'11'
Scheldkneight' Ishmael
Cunningham,'
0
esc
00, 0 eve,the
opeaet~er.school
ampI.ons..
.
,spirit,
to recQgnize
athletic
abilit teal''11'mg, and 1 don't know whether
th e Pittsburg member of the SEK allroo
star team.
wayS' held football as one of the manly It was' the best ,season up to .that time. band Rudy
Morosm
'1 and to ,
" sportmanshlp,
'. Y Miss Helen Brandenbu...
. , my preTh . 1929
1930 played for :Pltt.!!poo 0f gil'S,
mcrease
sports of the world, and indulgence in The team conSisted of "Chief" Arm· urg.
e. ,season was a . 1', The success of tJhi
• t'" decessor, sarted it or not" Miss Lanthis. sport is regarded by every ath- strong, Cleo Beil, "Bunk" Bournon- one for Pittsburg High School.
has depend d' .
thS orgallJ~lIt~on yon stated.
'
W eare,'''P.,ug"Sh ared T'tl
Ind epen dence
e upon
ei ' coopera
IOn
letic-minded
young \ boy in- the school "m
VI'11 e, "Id"
e BI otz, "G•0b""
I e ''''th
,.1
of the· menIb
- 0f feCls,
. - - -......- - - _
'
~
eIS,
an d th"a
as a real game in which to partici- .dlomas, Ralph GarrlOt, Fat' Graham,
When the 1930-1931 season got un- sponsor Miss Lanyon Each spring Dais--"How did you mana~ to' get
pate.
, " G i n e " Stewart, "Silent" Stuck, IIllll del" way, they 'were back in their Eld the officer~ for' the f'olloWl'ng'
. home so early last night?"
" J en dn't 2;.
- d arc elected so they . will be juniors
yeal Broadhurs1o-"Oh, 1 had 'tough luck.
At first, the glid classics were. com- "AI ex.
form. They lost only one game an
posed of husky, brutal men who could
The following year 19,24-1925, the sha ed the SEK title With Indllpend- and seniors.
I leaned against her door bell."
take it and dish it out, 'Mass plays, Pittsburg Dragons were, again" unence This
was ,
the last· team Charley M ay E'arn 'A wards
--P &W. 1923
,
.
They
won1
theM
SEK-league
Morgan coached for P,H,S. The tea)TI
Th'IS orgul1lza
. t'IOn h as a pomt
' syswould form and the team would go defeate(1,
'
h'
Ch
'
l\Il' ey
organ was consisted of Ralph Russell, Paul Lud- tern including h Ith
' I
d I;Iolliday Jones: "Waiter, what kind
down the field, breaking theopponents cha mployXs IP·
df moot is tlli8' 12
line as' if it were a straw. It is very in- still the ,coach. About one.half of the
low,
Lee
McDonald,
Howard
Waliter,
~p
t'
W'th
ea
t
~
genela,
an
'11
.
01 S.
I
a cel' am number of Waiter: ~Spring lamb, sir."
' d th
'I
jurious and for this reaason, the mass boys of the 1923·24 squad were ntl Roy Karns Harold Mason, Art Boul. p , t
plays ~ere soon forbidden.
playing. Charley Huntington, Harold ard, Murrll~ Coble, Jt)hn Steele, ROllie a~:r~s :~c~e ~- e ,fir s t JI1a~ eahrn Holliday J.: "Well, I musst be chewing
--Booster 1926
Forward 'Pass New Rule
Palmer, Archie Russel, Kenneth· Scott May Fred Kees and Joe Scalet,
h' h t
d sa" sll vel' .~:op y, t e On the spring."
.
,
d A .' Co
Itt'll'"
Ig s awar, w lIC I requires three
But to offset thiS crange, It WllS an
rmm
pen were new
0 e -.'The first-year that Prentice Gud'gen years to eall1 it, a GAA pin, a lar e
Boob: "Do you fi~ yoour, ~ls?" ,
ruled that a team could pass the bull squad. The veter.ans were Fra~k Th?m- coached- the Dragons, 1933-1934, they letter "P," a smaII letter "P," or ~n
Nut
: "No, 1 cut'em and throw'em
forward, providing the passer was five as,· Alex Jendrltz, Lee Bournonville, won the SEK-lea"'ue c~lamp~)I1ship insignia 'Thes a\v d
't
,
.
.
CI'ff d A
t
G
Ste
t
d
."
I
"
~
•
e
ar s are given 0 away."
--Booster 1988
yards behmd the Ime of ncrlmmage.
I or
rms rong, ene
war 1I~ . Jimmy. SllUmuck" Munay FlYilln,
,This "five yards behind the line" l'ule
Stewurt Davis , .Calvin
/. Merle Graham.
. . . Neptune " Ber- M' 'Okl '11
'
Mrs. Peterson (in plant biology):
still holds good i~ ~ollegc play: but in Won Tl\'~ ChampionshiP'S
nard Harrigan, Wilfred Ensmen, Don
Isml.. a ~:na, III a post season
"When do the leaves begin to
high school, the hmlt is the nerlmmage
The 1925 1926
t f 10 Tewell, Bill Morgan, Jack' Hamilton, game. Dutch Nogel, Alfred Steele,
'turll?"
.
- f ~~; w~s t"~ a 1;;6 Dick Tind'el .,Armando Gaiineaai, and' Carl BelTrd, "Bud" Fadler, John Lance,
line. The "onside kick"'was, also, ruled b 11
Student·"The
night
~r'Ore exami·
,u ~~ Th - Dean Brand were on the team
Bill Lawrence, ,Joe Beg-ando, "Chuck"
into the game at 'the same tinfu, nllo\\'- 1;27 ~~ason o~ .
nations."
ing a defensive player to pick up a b' 7 e~ w;~K~o c amp~ons ~pso'I' e 'Three years later, 1926.1927:' Pitts- Ritter, Eugene Ridenour, Waymon
··Booster 1930
punted ball and run with it after it bl~- a~ to ti eagu~t amplOns I~~S burg High School shared the SEK-, Edwards, "Chuck" Ray, and Harold'
'Sun-PICTURES-Headlight had touched the' ground.
De onge I
lem. t us y:~r
e league title with Chanute. Prentice Mishmash will long be remembered
Another early rule, which was malic raJon e ~t: w~s s ronge; I :.:.~ny Gudgen was still the coach They won as' playing on the last Dragon footbalI Bailey Williams--I cannot come to the
preceding year.'s team, Prentice Gud- t~ keep one team from keeping po. Sto . aI', ~n
asTheen equa e( d f3 '· te\dv eleven games' and lost one' The team c.hampionship team.
bondJfire. I san too gl'C()I1 to bum.
- geon, "Bunk" Bournonville and Idris
earns smce.
ey were un e ea e '
B .~- 1938
too
long,
was
the
d
'
tho
b
t
ti
d
66
consisted
of
Jack
Morgan,
Ray
Brooks
~=======================~-~--~oo~s~".,..~~:§~
ssession
of
the
ball
, Boltz were the newcomers. "Arkie" rule that the team .
'
urmg e season, u were
III possession of the ' J
'tl T e,
I' - Vance Rogcl.. Albert I Silnoncic.'
l~offman, Alan Lanyon, Johnny Dav,
'
m a non- eague gam(\ WI 1 .op m.
rr
.
/
is, Arthur Van Houten, and -Frank ball must either aqvance It, fi~e yards
Earlier in the season they had de. Chlll'les Smith, Chuck Ritter, Bob Eyeor lose twenty yards. wlthi~ thr~e feated Joplin. The six points scored stone, Jim Ritter,' Ray Shonk, Frauk
D'avis were the veterans.
Ti Fo Bi -Seven Crown In 1926
downs to keep possessIOn of It, ThIS against them in this game were the Nogel, "Duteh Nogel, and Clamnce
erg
. b
was later chan~ed to ten yards, the
l'
,
d
Culbertson.
Five years elapsed before Pitts urg
I
'th
d th
on y pomts scored agamst them IUrHigh again won a basketball champion- loss was (one away.Wl ,an
e oum- ing the season,.Ohm'ley Morgan was Last ChampiollShip In 1937-1938
~i'
l'
, E, ,Stewart, A, ,The last football champlOnslup
'
, \Von by
was'
1
T IIlcreased
hb k to\ f O
theU
coach.
M..Gelr,
ship With Charley Morgan aSl coach, bel' of downs
Finish your noon·day Lunches with delicious dessert
,it captured
•
k E . Lanee, P . Smlt.
'h P . FIsher,
,
the SEK-league crown lind New Ru .es For h ouc
b 11 ac s f bl d Yor,
P,H.S. was won by the 1937.1938
tied with Coffeyville' for the Big-7
Sometimes, t eta wlubs urn fe L, Bourard, C. Kohler, W. Weare, E. squad, This' was the last Pittsburg
f
,
over
II H Carton,
I
'
,
the lIeason, t h e y
. the opponene
1 s goa d by an
tl 0 - F al'l'e"
and J . KIa*r High
School team coached by Prentice
league crown. Durmg
,
,
'l'h e enslve team'an<
Y 1Ie rop- were on t h e team.
lost only one game, winmng
11I11e.
hrecovere
'
Gudgen. They were defeated only once
team scored 425 points against their po~ets behmd tell' oWl1 k goa d me.
Another year was skipped before during the Season and that was by
OI'nta A Bene~t ThiS was called a touchb ac ,an pr~244 P
t
opponen
8,
,
H.
Carton,
iI. Mack, .
W.,Weare, R. v1Uo~IY,
~e bt~~~ '11 ~ d th e k~h'
~;seg ~fl11~====:::================~=====:;=::.
Briggs, p. Fisher, and W. Calvin made pu~t)ng .t e amp ay or die n
'
ThIS ruling was changed, an now tl Ie
t
h
up t e cam'.
"
b II .'
t .
1
th tw t
d'
DRIN~
Three yearSl later, th.e Morganmen, .a IS pu m P a y ,on e en yJar
again, were champions. They captured Ime by t1~e defenMve team~
.
the SEK.League title, the Regional ,Ever sll1ce football began In- PlttS"
claBS A Baskc.lball
Tournament burg High School, changes have been
Malts
iOe
Banana Split
Championsbip, and -the State COJll- made in the footba 1 rules. Not only
solation Toul'nament title. They lost have the rules changed, ,bu,t the sehed'1N B01'TLBI
only two games out of a twenty-four ule of games and coachmg staff .have,
ring
the
season
also,
changed.
The
team
has
bUilt
up
1217 N. Bdwy.
'game se'11 edu1e du
.
il tod
th
Phone 67
Phone 666 1401N. Bdwy
It was one of the smallest teams through the years unt ' . ay
e
bu they play· Dragons are one of best hIgh scllool
ever to represe snt PHS
.
.
cd some of the best basketball
ever .teamr; m Kansas,
__
__ s _
__
. . , ... .,..-.!!$S ---____
• -..
- __ --:.
__

Dragons Win
Seventh Cage
Crown This Year
By

IDragons WI-n

Dragon Cage Stars

Pefunias Rolled Up 'Impressive Record

Ten Grid Titles
Agal-nst SE'Ii
F
noes

I

I

. I Att ac ks
ena
A
Plus Potier Plays
:'up,Football
Make

GA A Promotes
G d Sportsmans h'IP

I

.,

D

I

h .,
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Students!

I
I

.

Ice Cream from

Puritan

I

.
Congratulations S.eniors
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.We' honor you. for your achievements in school!
We extend best wishes for a. successfu~ career!

.'
Safety
Service

(

Economy
Court sy

PAGBTWBLVB
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THE QOOBTEa

Distance Runner

Coffeyville Wins
SEK Meet

MAY U. lUG

I

II
II
super-

Lose Regional Tennis Meet
Pittsburg lost out In the Reg'
ional Tennis Tourrtament' at
Th e art classes und'.,r the
"
vision of Miss' FI
Whl
III Independence last Saturday. In
orence
te are
,entel'ing a state I
t
b ' the dpubles Thomas-Lanier lost
c
held in June PHS a: dcontsest to. e
their first set. In the slnglee,
.
s u en entelmg ,:1 0 b
t
d 1 t
the contest are going to make plaques Iii
z un won wo an
os one,
They will be judged by the rest of th~
W~ltz w,on one and lost one.
class and the best ones sent to the ·n ShIve, of Independence, wen the
exhibit which will be early In Ju~e
singles, anI Peebles-Treger won
before the judging takes place
' II. the doubles.
.
!,:lIllhlllliUlll:iliii!i!!!!i!!i!!!iilll:Ulll:mllllllllUjlli......lli il
. .. ...... ..... mill .....
Th e sc h001 una bl e to obtain local
I

State Clay Contest

II
II!

Coffeyville replaced the Dragons as'
ehampa of the SEK traeJ5 teams In the
meet a1; Ooffeyville May 4. The Tornadoes were led by Albert Woods,
Negro star. Gleim Lottman was high
scorer for Pittsburg with two 1:lrsts
nnd one f{)urth. Woods set a new reeord In the broad jump with n leap
of 24 feet 4 Inches, which betters the
state mark by almost two feet.'
Coffeyville finIshed with 55 points,
Independence second with 44, Columbus third with 40. Pittsburg fourth
wi'th 39, Chanute fifth with 28, Fort
Scott sixth with 21, and loIn and Parsons tied for scventh each making 0
points.
The places for Pittsburg nre Ahrens
,fourth and Broadhurst fifth In the
high ,hurdles; Patrick second in thc
mile run; Pittsburg third in the 880
relay; Friggeri third in the 40-yard
dash; Broadhurst tb.lrd and Ahrens
fourth in the low hurdles; Gray fifth
In the 880-yard run; Pittsburg third
fn the mile relay.
•
Lottman was first in the shot put.
Tucker tied for third iTl the p)le vault.
Broadhurst tied for SiCcond In the high
jump. Lottman was fourth in the discus, Brndshaw fifth In the broad jump.
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SMARTEST STORE IN TOWN
, OFF'ER·S

!

Organl·zes
D' eb'at e .earns -

'~<--"

clay may senl away to the sponsors
of the contest and get the clay. The,1
school has only the postage to pay.
~
The only requirements of the con,test
are that the clay and all materials I C ti
used in the process of making the 11~~.~n~ued f~om page four
projects such as baking and glazing\{llton ZGavm: Ruth Merlin Oskins,
come from Kansas. The contest was . Of
achar18s, and Leonard Brown.
started to promote the use of Kansas
I Icou~se, 1932 stands out parti'clay in the school and to use up the ~ a~' y bright In debate In Pittsburg
surplus on hand now
Ig , for that year JOM Shafer MiI.
ton Z I .
'
I Roosevelt Junior High
and Lakeac 18r18S, Lois Hallacy, and 'Marside Junior High are also entering ~a~et Campbell won first In the S.E.K.'
the contest. Mr. Price Industial Arts t e. ate tournament, the Kansas Disteacher at Roosevelt, is going to fire ;~t Nov. 3, and silcond In the Trlthe Roosevelt studlents' project.
th ~:'Debate contes~ at KSTC. During
Bowlers To Have Banquet
~ me season, MIlton Zacharias reo
"An attendance of 125 is expected ~elved the first prize of $50 at Newton
at t1~e "Bowlers' Banquet," stated In o~atory.
'
Miss Mary E. Nelson chairmtln of ..MIlton ZadJarias is now a practthe ;program committ~e' this week ICing lawyer in Wichita and his debate
The banquet will be heid in tb'e Y: partner, John Shafer, is ,a musical
M. C. A. Wednesday, May 22, at cO:d Y star I.n New york City.
'
6 :30 p. m. High school students may
tel' the graduation of Zacharias
,,purchase tickets in the office' from and Shafer, Leo Howard; Charll's VII'1 Miss Nelson for twenty-five cents. :er, Roger Bumann and Bob Dorsey
Students of Mr. ~wellfs fllpeeCh
P. H. S. students who will partici- .ade up the team of 1934 nnd many
elaS'S w,ere entertained at a "banquet"
Ipate in the program and theirmembell'S dlsadvanta~es of governmental control
in the Little Theatre last night at 6:00
are the follows: reading by Margaret and opl'ratlon of the radio Were dlso'clock. A menu was given to each
Agnes Naylor; voice solo by' Mac cuss~d:
person p.l'i!Sent. The items desired were
French, accompanied by Zoe Wilma .Ag.am in 1935 "Bill" Row coached i\
cnecked and the menu was given back
Baade; Sonjoray Quartet Lois M wmnmg team on the disccusslon of
to the waiter. The "banquet" consisted Donald Patrick
-BooSler LeetrOCUI Otto, and Evelyn Mass~an.,
ae equaliz?,tion of education throughout
_ _ _ _..:'~__'_
'
the Umted States thl'ough the nid :If
of pop, coneys and hamburgers.
After the banquet' those present
grants from the Fl'deral Government.
The first team was Leo Howard Lewis
gave after-diinner speeches, They were
t
were three "incompetent" judge!S,
Miss Leeka's first hour home living
Teachers of the city schools at- Kidder, Betty Dorsey, Clifford Kelly
selected by Mr. Tewell. They were class made its planned trip to the Pitt- tended the annual spring banquet giV'- nnd IV'an Adams.
Al Mce!ure, H. B. Cheyne and Charles sburg sewage disposal ,plant on Tues- en by th~ City Teachers Club, May 7,
In 1935 Mr. Row also leal the coachDavis.
day of last week. The trip turncd, out at ~hc StIlwell Hotel. Those attending es of the nation in the NFL With
Those attending were: Jack Collins, somewhat different than was planned, beSIdes the teachers, 'included the fa~ 484.9 points, a position he held until
Jaek Cox, Winnogene Leach, Charles however.
culty wivcs,. principals of the city he went to Tulsa Okla. I'n 1939.
Oertle, Lenore Funk" Lloyd Sills,
The. school bus was used for trans. s~hool system, the six mcmbl'rs of -the By 1937 Jim Hand, H{)ward MarchPatty Barkell, Charles Wheeler, Jane portatlon, and when the girls arrlv- Board of Education nnd their wives banks, Billy Ann Hutto Bob Pratt
Pratt, Marvin Tucker, Barbara t:ruff. ed at the plant, they began to look and Superintendent and Mrs. M. M: Bailey Williams, Howard 'Mosby, Ma~
man, Bill Lynch, Vaudine Ridenour, the place over. It had been planned Rose·
Virginia Hubert, Asene Michie, JimHarvey Lanier, Margaret McC.!1y, Roy that the caretaker was to l show the
The general business of the banquet my Kelly, Jim Ritter, nnd ;fane BaxHolden, Anita Perko, and Mr. Tewell. students around. It was discovered was. the elecHon of the officers for the ter were winning honors for PHS, nnd
These students were invited to attend that the man had fallen into some of comIng year. Those chosen by a nom. Jim Rrttel' was awarded the Degree Ilf
because of their outstanding after- the pumping machinery and was very inatlng committee were: Miss Ruth Directions In the NFL. Alene Michie
dinner speeches.
badly injured.
. Thornton, president; Miss Ethel Hat- rewesented the high school in the
had been discovered only a few ton, and Harlan Price, sccretary-treli'. National Foanslc League Society.
,
'
ml~u~es ~ore, by workers 'on the surer. Retiring officers includedi:ME ~oclety
I"
The new officers of the Rain-how !h1~CO ~droad that runs by the ;pump- P. O. Briggs, president; MISIS Ruth
'
Girls were elected at a regular bus- mg station. An ambulance was called Thornton, vice president, and Miss
The Kansas Club elected officers for
ine$ tMetlitg Saturoay afqernoon, and ~he man wa~ taken to Mt. Carmal Clara Baily, secretary ereasurer.
,the coming year during the meeting
May 4. The newly elected officers are hospItal. The gIrls were, therefore, The entertainment consIsted of nlus- last week. John Schneider was electWorthy Advisor, Anita Ray, Worthy forcro to tour the plant by them- ic by Hutchies Hot Shots, P.H.S. mus- ell president; Helen Dingman, viceASl90ciate Advisor, Harriet McCollister, selves.
ical organization', and the Harmon pres.ident; and ,Don Lynn, secretary.
Charity, Charlene Wl1Iiams, Hope,
Four Quartet.
y
-- Shirley Ainsworth, and Faith, RoseHectic days they
that Has Skating Party
mary Skaer.
compose th? last week of school. StuThe Pep Club sponsored a skating
•
The public installation service was de?ts runl1fng here and there, foun- party Friday nIght, May 3, at the
Eye, Ear, Nose lind Throat
held Saturday night May 11, at the tam pens In one hand and ,a Purple Grand Terrace Rink at Kan
d
Masonic Temple. The retiring Worthy and Whi'te tightly clasped in the Broadway. There we:e
Globe Building \
Advisor was Betty Jean Crain, who other, they fill the halls and usually nttendance
Office Pho. 99
Res. Pho. 2043
was presented a necklace from her slide in the door of each classroom jus't
offieers.
IlS the bell rings.
.The newly appointed officers are Have we ever stopped to think how
chaplain, Lida Lee Schasteen; Drill long it has taken the annual to develop
LElader. Beverly Kay Staeey;~ to it's present state? Most of us never
Mary Grace Heclrert; Religion, Joan give it a thought, so we've dug 'way
HiggiJll:l, Nature, Betty 'Caslh.vka, back into the dusty files of the P. H.
American Made
Immortality, Mary BegandkJ; FidelitY., yearbooks and triumphantly brought
Since 1849
Maxine Ku1Bey; Patrnotism, Nancy forth the very first one, Issued In the
Soper; Service, Dorothy AndCll'8oli; year of 1899.
Congratulations
Confidential Observer, Marilyn Can. !Ail yet" the 1940 Purple and White
Graduates of
field; Outer Observer, Lorene Ham- Is not completed so the students can
1940
Uton; Choir Director, Betty Lou not read the joJres. Maybe the 1940
Thomas; Muslcan, Joan Veatch.
jokes and humor columns will not be
We present these,
,
so "funny" as tbooe in the past have
anI many other of
The Glee Clubs were the first musie been. At any rat'e, we mlJj<jt give cre·
the latest creations
organization iii PHS, being started dlt to the Booster and Purple and
in American made
in 1911 with seventeen members. Their White stalls of the past years for
Waltham Watches.
director was Miss Winona McLatchey. their cxcellent work, and may they
Following her as director was Miss join in with the rest in celebrating
Frembert. The first orchestra with the twenty·fifth anniversary I
17
17 Jewels '29.75
Hubbard as d4rector, was co~posed ====i====;;;;~=~
ofThe
seven
members.practiced at each
students

"
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Speech Students Banquet

ICity Teachers D·
'
zne.
II

Tour S ewage PIan

New Rainbow Officers

'

Gr"adua tion

SUITS
","" S19"S

All Wool, with an Exce1lent Choice of Fabrics and
Models, at an amazingly fair price

'!I'll

'.

0

are-.~those

PALM BEACH uTUX" COATS
,

$:lZ5~

C~- M. Gibson--M. D

SPORT

sevent;-~~v:~n
(f==='~~==============~==~~~;";;~

~~GLOBE",

FOR SHOES

$4.50
up,

TIES AND SHIRTS

. range
Jewel~-iS7.50 Wa1h
t am prtces
from $19.75 up'
Be Sure Your Watch Is American Made

CALL

802

Phone
131

For Taxi

Summer Meshes, Tropical Weights --New
Collar Stylt>s. It~ RIOHT if it comes from
The GLOBE

BA"NTA'S
503
,N.Bdwy

. TI~s" 55~ and' $.1.00
Shirts $2.65 and $2.00

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

I

theli~24~h=r~.~s~e=r~V~i=c~e::::::::::::::::~~~~1
II
E. 4th. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r

school system
1926, under
leadership
of J.until
Jl Richards
(now of
Sterling', DUmis, 'MuniQipal Band)
In 1927-28, it was under the ddrectlon of Mr. Burham', and &tnce 1928 It
haa been under the dlreetion of Gerald
M.,Camey.
\
Pittsburg Auctlon,House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & BI'oadway
Sells bet~r used ,furniture for
less money

School & Office
Supplies

,GRADUATION GIFTS,

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATESI
,
FROM

PAJA;tdAS

lIESS MUSIC STORE

-

. BALDWIN PIANO

LUGGAGE

622 N. Bdwy

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist'
"AU thOle who

Pbonel8O

\

up

SPORT,

I

Band and Orch tra In trument
Complete stock of ala Ic mu I and studies
Latest popular sheet mu Ie
Broadway

'

$4.95 Up

SHI~!S..

ENSEMBLES, ETC. - $1.00

Give fun for summer"

6086 N.

$5.95 Up

HAND~ERCHIEFS 25c Up ,
"No one ever has too many"

MOORE BROTHERS
Phone 408

."

"Dandy for Going away to School"

Priced $995 and
,

,

"Ideal to Studv In"

Hear it yourselfl Then you wfll realize how gloriously different is the new tone of the Baldwin.

RAOIOS

$1.00 aod $2,.00.

'For ,Next Year in The Dorm"

ROBES

Come in and ~Ee us for SUllsestions'for graduation.

R. C. A. Victor

AND SLACKS

IT'S THE

PREMIER

S.

CO~T

5•
.$:10
;,
up

I .WALTHAM

, other's homes or at school after' dlsmisll81 time: The orchestra was not
{)rganlzed and made a part of the

I

PhoDe 1'100

."

